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ffallawefen Vandals WarmedAgainst Tire?
War Fund In Race For Second Ward Post Book No. 4
Auto Abuse; Severe Penalties In Store Gets $100 v
100 Bonus
To 25,
FromMayor
B . 0 i E. Decides To
Increase By 50% Cost0f-Living Adjustment
cation employes who are employed
on an annual basis will receive a
$100 bonus instead of the $50
bonus to be paid on December 15.
The resolution passed Monday
•reads as follows:
v "Resolved that inasmuch as the
cost of living has increased considerably within the past year,
working a hardship on Board of
Education employes, the amount
of the bonus to be paid on December 15, 19413, in accordance with
the resolution adopted at the regular, meeting of the Board of Education on May 17, 194>3 to all
those employes who are at that
time in the service of the Board
on an annual basis in partial recognition of their loyalty to the school
system and the township of which
it is a part, be increased from ?50
to $100."
Subject To Tax
The $10<0 bonus will be subject
to the 2'0 per cent withholding
tax, it was made known today.
Tiho board requisitioned $8.0,000
from the Township 'Committee for
the. next eight-week period and an
additional $18,000 for special district taxes including refunding
bonds for prior years.
W. Howard Fullerton, a teacher
at Woodbridge High (School, was
granted a military leave of absence
and an extension of leave through
June, 1944 was granted to Miss
Ruth Anderson, teacher at Avenel
School.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Warning against
damage, especially' to automobiles and tires
through Hallowe'en vandalism "was sounded
this week by Police Chief Charles Grandjean.
'

Parents are strongly urged by the chief to
instruct their children against the practice of
defacing or damaging motor vehicles as part "of
their merry-making activities. Automobiles,
he pointed out, are more essential to the national -welfare now than ever before, and acts
which were at least tolerated in other years
cannot be condoned in wartime.
i

Legion Will Erect Plaque Army Seeking
For Men, Women In ServiceWAC Recruits
Honor Roll, To Be Financed By Public, To
Be Placed In Park

K. Of C. Flag
Has 37 Stars

Anna Kozel Bride
Of Amboy Corporal

Town's First Citizen
Starts Campaign, Says
AH Should Give Freely

"Broken door handles, stolen radiator caps
- and gas tank caps are other items difficult to
replace. I appeal to parents and teachers to
lend their aid in the prevention of these acts
perpetrated by Hallowe'en funseekers. I also
suggest that in the Hallowe'en season empty
milk bottles be kept off doorsteps and
porches."
•

*?We don't want any repetition of the destructive acts of former years," said Chief
Grandjean. "Painting and marking cars with
chalk and soap is a most obnoxious practice.

W.OlOiDtBiRlID'GE — Michael J.
Trainer, commander of Woodbridge 'Post, No. 87, the American
Legion, announced today .that
plans are underway ; to construct
a service plaque to honor men and
women in the various services from
Woodbridge proper.
The tentative site selected is on
the iSchool Street side of the park
near the flag pole.
'
Mr. Trainer said that previous
plans had called for the erection
of a plaque on the Memorial Municipal Building grounds for the
entire 'Township. However, other
sections of the Township went
ahead, he said, and constructed
their own and objected to the use
of taxpayers' funds for a municipal plaque. The Service Commission, appointed by Mayor Augusts'. Greiner, therefore plans a perWiOlODJBRID'GiE—A service- flag, manent service record in ibook
honoring 37 nrembcrs, will be dedi- form to 'be kept in the Municipal
cated by Middlesex Council, Building.
"We, of the Legion, feel that
Knights of CAluimbtis, Sunday ^at
two o'clock at the Columbian Club. boys and girls coming home 'on
'Rev. John Callahan, Council leave feel slighted when they do
chatplain, will bless the flag and not see their names on.a plaque as
Rev. Chaiies G. MoCorrisjuin, pas- in other communities," Mr. Traintor of "St. James' Church, will de- er stated. "We therefore plan the
liver the opening prayer. Michael rection of a plaque as soon as
J. Trainer, will serve as master of funds are available. In order to
ceremonies and Mayor August F. secure the funds we are going to
•Greiner will be the guest speaker. ask the people of Woodbridge for
Special g-uests will include mem- subscriptions just as they did in
bers of the Township Committee ;he other sections of the Townand members of the American Le- ship."

gion.
The committee in charge will include James Keating-, Jr., chairman; Hugo Geis, Adolph Gottstein,
Wade Brown and Lawrence F.
Campion.
The foazaar held last weekend
by the Council will be continued
tomorrow night with special merchandise booths and entertainment
being featured.

TKo finish of many cars Has been virtually
ruined on 'mischief' nights in past years.
"Breaking of milk bottles is another practice which will be dealt with severely by the
police.
Irreplaceable tires should not be
subjected to this menace. When (fun* reaches
snch a stage it is no longer 'fun' but criminal
vandalism.

Mr. Trainer revealed that the
Junior Red Cross members, under
the, direction of Miss Martha Morrow, would make a house-to-house
canvass, securing names of members of the families in service. A
blank is also published in today's
issue of this paper and it may be
filled out and mailed to Mr. Train-

Red Cross To Elect
Slate November 10th
WIOOIDRRIDGIE —

Mrs.

Whit-

er at the Memorial Municipal
'Building. .Donations to the fund
may also be given to Junior Red
Cross solicitors who will give each
contributor an official receipt.
- Members of the Service Plaque
committee appointed by Mr. Trainer are as follows:
Michael J. Langan, 'Thomas
•Rath, iLeon E. McElroy, William
Messick, Victor C. Nieklas, Alton
Doliber, Fred Sorenson.

WO0iD.B!BIDGE:—'Mayor August
F. Greiner today named Mrs. H.
D. Clark, of Sewaren, president
.of the Woman's Club of Woodbridge, to head a committee in the
Township to help raise a New Jersey company of 2,212 recruits for
the Women's Army Corps by 'Pearl
Harbor Day, December 7.
In order to aid the campaign
Mayor Greiner today issued a
proclamation urging women of the
Township, qualified and able to
join the Women's Army Corps, to
enlist now and thus release the
men so vitally needed on the battlefronts of the world.
Although the drive is primarily
to be a project by and for women
the men's organizations will be
asked to assist in any way possible.
Mrs. Clark will name her committee within the next few days
WiOOOB'RIDlGE—Two Woodand plans will be immediately
ibridge men were reported miss- made to enlist the Township's
ing in action somewhere in "the
share of the quota. It is pointed
out that there are 155 separate
European Theatre of War" by
the War Department. They are: jobs now 'being performed for the
armed services by the Women's
'Lieut. Richard P. Van Syckle,
Army Corps.
son of Peter Van Syckle, of 41Q
Each member of the New Jersey
•Cliff Road, .Sewaren and ...Staff. JGom-paa.y.< recruited from now to
(Sergeant John J. Bird, son of
December 7 will wear an armband
Mrs. Helen Pherigo, of Harding with the State Insignia on it durand Middlesex Avenues, Iselin. ing the ibasic training period.

Bad News

2 Township Men Reported Missing in European War Theatre

iSergeant Bird entered the
service three years .ago. He attended Woodbridge High School
and w;as the drummer in the
Woodbridge High School Band.
He served as a bomlbiardier in
the Air .Forte.
(Lieut. Van Syckle, a graduate
of Perth Airfboy High School,
attended LawrenCevi'lle Preparatory School and graduated from
Georgetown University, Washington, D. C. He was inducted
into the Army ill Oc,tober, 1941
and received his commission
from the iFort Benning, Ga.,
Officers' Candidate School in
May, 1942. He was then transferred to Fort Devens, Mass.,
and later to' Camp Lee, Va. In
iMay of this year, Lieut. Van
Syckle was sent overseas with
an infantry unit and participated in the North African campaign.
On July l'O he went
into Sicily with the invasion
forces.
The Sewaren man was'married' to the former Miss Claire
Raftery, of West New York.

ney C. Leeson, chairman of Wood"bridge 'Chapter,, American Red
Cross, announces
the
annual
meeting and election of officers
will 'be held November 10.
Annual reports of all departments will be given. All residents
of the 'Township interested in Red
SENTENCED TO WORKHOUSE
Cross work are invited.
WOOiDIBiKBDiG'E — W e s t o n
SET DATE FOR DANCE
'Forbes, 18, negro, of Potter's
FORDS — November 18 has Crossing,. Raritan Township, was
been selected for the date of a sentenced to the county workpublic barn dance to be sponsored house for thirty days after he was
by the Morris Service Club at arrested by Patrolmen Thomas
School. No. 14. Shorty Warren Bishop and John G-ovelitz for
and his Western • Rangers will prowling around a home on Amboy
play for the dancing. Mrs. Alma Avenue. 'The youth failed to give
a g-ood account of himself.
Neary is chairman.

FORDS — Miss Anna Kozel,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kozel, of 121 Beech Street,
became the bride of Corporal
Raymond Levandoski, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Levandoski, of
675 Catherine Street, Perth Amboy, at a ceremony performed by
the ReV. Julius Wojtovich at St.
Nicholas Greek Catholic Church,
Perth Amboy.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a rust velvet suit with brown accessories
and carried a white prayer book
with an orchid attached.
Mrs. Stanley Nowicki, sister of
the bride, matron of 'honor, wore a
blue velvet suit, black accessories
and a corsage of orchids. Stanley NowicM served as best man.
Bruce V. 'Nelson, son. .of Mr.
A reception for members of the
immediate families was held at and Mrs. William H. Nelson, of

News Fmm The Services

Listed ByOPA
WOODBRIDGE—Maximum retail prices of carton packed Grade
A eggs for the period October 12November 3 were listed today by
the Trenton District OPA for the
area comprising the counties of
Mercer,
Monmouth,
Middlesex,
Somerset, Hunterdon, Warren and
Ocean. OPA noted that the
prices hold for two weeks and that
farmers selling to consumers are
classed as Group 1 retailers.
Size of eggs
Store Group

WOOOBRCtDGE—Mayor August
F. Greiner opened the War Fund
campaign in the Township by making the first donation of $100.
In making his contribution the
Mayor said that the fund is a most
important one to every resident in
the Township.
"1st must be remennbtered," he
said, "that the fund is not only for
the UiSO and United Seaman's
Service but for fifteen other war
relief agencies. Instead of being
asked to contribute separately to
17 different agemcies we are being
urged to make one donation and
we should be as generous as possible."
James S. Wight, chairman of
the drive, has expressed satisfaction over the results of the first
few days. Mr. Wight also said
that the volunteer workers have
so far been greatly encouraged by
the response.
"Moqt donors," Mr. Wight
stated, "have voluntarily declared
they would never let down agencies such as the UIS-O and United
Seamen's Service which means so
much to our valiant men and women in uniform."
.Aids 17 jAgencies
Donors responding to the local
War Fund appeal will also help
cure "barbed-fwire sickness" in 30
different countries, the chairman
said.
He explained that war
prisoners themselves coined the
phrase "barbed-wire sickness" to
describe their despair and mental
lethargy before they were assisted
by War Prisoners' Aid. This organization, Mr. Wight said, is one
of the 17 war-related agencies affiliated with the National War

(Continued on page 2)

WOODBRIDiGE — Fourteen
p a r c e l s of Township-owned
property were sold at public sale
by the Township Committee
Monday as follows:
SFrank Beres for Bencion
Fraraklach, $4,150; James S.
Wight for John Almasi, $1,25 01;
Mary F. Dunn, $400; Edward
and Mary Mallett and Matthew
and Anna Adamiec, $30'0>; Stern
and Dragoset for Emily Kapka,
$250; Elsie Knips, $250; Harry

*

*

*
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James Schaffrick

FORDS . — James Schaffrick,
Second Ward Commiteeman, running for re-election of the Republican ticket, .stated today "that
I will not make any empty .promises 'but am running on the record
of any accomplishments'."
"As a businessman," he said,
"I, know that you have to run a
successful concern on a 'pay-asyou-go' basis. That, we on the
committee, have accomplished for
the Township of Woodbridge.
"In my own department as head
of the Public Works Committee,
extensive, improvements have been
made, despite the fact that money is limited and we cannot secure necessary materials for road
repairs due to war conditions.
But considering the fact that we
have over 200 miles of roads in
the Township, I believe the Road
Department has done wonders
even though hampered by lack of
funds, shortage of material and
scarcity of experienced manpower."

Metal To Be Picked Up
Tomorrow, Newspapers
And Magazines Sunday

Christensen's Department Store
window. Mrs. iPeok suggests every
housewife see the display "for it
will urge you all to make a thorough search for all waste paper
available."

WQODiBIBEDiGE—This weekend
will ,be "ISalvage Time" for all patriotic . housewives in the Township.

Capacity Crowd Assured
For Show To Benefit PBA

The waste paper drive is being
made because the amount of waste
paper needed for shells, cartons
and many other war uses has
dwindled to a critical low point.
,
In case of rain Sunday, the col\
lection will be held the*following
Sunday, Mrs. Peck said.
An exhibit, showing the war'
time uses of waste paper by the
government, may now be seen in

Adolph Quadt

FORDS—"I feel, that I have
both the "business training and
ability to discharge the duties of
Township
Committeeman."
So
declared Adolph Quadt, Democratic candidate for the Committee from the Second Ward.
Mr. Quadt will celebrate his
fiftieth birthdajr on election day,
November 2. He was born in
Chelsea, Mass., and lived in Perth
Amboy for 32 years. He has resided in Fords since 1929.
The Democratic candidate, in
a statement to the press, said:
"I started work in the Raritan
Copper Works in 1910 in the power plant and have held a New
Jersey First Class Engineers' license for. 28 years. For 22 years
I have been with the Public Service Electric and Gas Company.
"In addition to my engineering
experience, I have been associated since 1925 with the General
Insurance Agency, which in 1934
became the firm of Adolph Quadt
and Son. We are members of the
Middlesex County Association of
Insurance agents.
"I married Florence McCracken, of Perth Amboy, in 1914 and
we have five children and one
grandson. One son, Albert, CM.
M., U.S.N., was at Pearl Harbor
on December 7, 1941.
"I am treasurer of the Lions
Club of Fords, a member of the
K. of C, No. 288, sergeant in the
Auxiliary Police, and honorary
member of Fords Fire. Company,]
No. 1. I have been active in the'
USO, Red Cross, Boy Scouts and
Infantile Paralysis drives and
many civic projects."

WOOOBiRIDGE—Because all
available tickets have been sold
there wil'l be no d'oor sale for
the show to be sponsored tby the
Patrolman's Benevolent Association next_ Friday at the High
School until curtain time at
8S30.
Patrolman Daniel Panconi,
chairman, stated that the doors
would be open at eight o'clock
and from that time until the
curtain rises only reserved seat
ticket holders would be admitted. If there are any empty
seaits left when the show starts,
a door sale will be held.

Local Missionary's Work
Lauded At Guild Meeting

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Approximately $1,200 has been collected to date in the Township
for the War Fund according to
reports received at a meeting of
the executive committee called by
Mayor Walter C. Christensen.
The committee will meet again
next Monday in the town hall at
which time the closing date of
the drive will be announced.
Reports were received from
Mayor Christensen, Russell Walker, Christian Jorgensen, Prof.
Frank Helyar, George Graff, Marion Silence, Thorvald Fonskov,
James Kirkpatrick, Thomas L.
Hanson, William Peterson, Mrs.
D. Leon Jennings. Miss Lorena
Roll served as secretary.

WOODBRIDiGE—"What Christ.
Means to 'Me in the Church" was
the subject of the devotionals led
by Mrs. Eugene D. Burns at a
meeting of the Buschman Guild of
the First Presbyterian Church HALLOWE'EN PARTY
Monday at the home of Mrs. AlFORDS—A Hallowe'en party
bert H. Bowers, Jr., on Ridgedale sponsored 'by the 5 and 2 Club of
Avenue. Miss Ann Parsons was Fords -will be held tonight at the
co-hostess.
home of Mrs. Walter Sheaman, 11
A talk on the work accomplished Dunbar Street.
by Miss Ruth Leber at the Indian
Mission School, North Fork, Cal., SON FOR LEVYS
FORDS—Sergeant
and
Mrs.
Was given by Miss Mae MicAuslan.
Miss 'Leber is a missionary from David Levy, of 35 Ling Street,
announce the birth of a son WedFORDS—Plans for a bazaar to the local church.
be held November 18, were made
The next meeting of the Guild nesday at the Perth Amboy Genat a nieeting of the Ladies' Mis- will be November-1 at the church. eral Hospital.
sionary Society of the Grace Lutheran Church at the Parish
House on King George Road.
Mrs. Edna Van Camp is general
chairman and she will be assisted
Whereas: The Women's Army Corps was organized by an
by Mrs. Emma Chovan and Mrs.
Act of Congress on May 14, 1942, as a means of releasing solMary Johanson.
diers from jobs on the domestic front for active service on the
The committee is planning
war fronts, and
booths to exhibit candy, food,
Whereas: There are 155 separate jobs now being performed
aprons and fancy goods.
for the armed services by the Women's Army Corps, and
The next meeting will be held
Whereas: There is an urgent need for more women in the
at the home of Mrs. Chovan, 2G
Corps and
Fairfield Avenue, November 4.
Whereas: New Jersey's quota is 2,212 new recruits and the
state has two and one-half months to complete its quota, and
ANNOUNCE BETROTHAL
Whereas: That New Jersey may do its share in the Women's
FORDS^—Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Army Corps, now a regular branch of the United States Army.
Schieks, of 103 Liberty Street,
Therefore, I, August F. Greiner, Mayor of the Township of
announce the
engagement of
Woodbridge, in the County of Middlesex, State of New Jersey, do
their daughter, Gladys, to Lieut.
hereby urge the Women of the Township of Woodbridge, qualiRobert Menweg, son of Mr. and
fied and able to join the Women's Army Corps, to enlist now and
thus release the men so vitally needed on Lhe battlefronts of
Mrs. Albert Menweg, of 49 Ford
the World. I ask every agency and organization, particularly
Avenue. Lieut. Menweg is .stathose whose membership is made up of women, to lend their
tioned at Salt Lake City, Utah.
every effort to fill New Jersey's quota in the recruiting campaign
now beginning and continuing until Pearl Harbor Day, December
DAUGHTER IS BORN
7, 1943.
Signed: August F. Greiner,
. RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mr.
Mayor, Township of Woodbridge.
and Mrs. Kollar, of 24 Third
Street, are the parents of a daugh- Dated: October 22, 1943.
Attest: B. J. Dunigan, Township Clerk.
ter born Saturday at the Perth

Missionary Society Plans
For Bazaar November 18th

Merrison and Violet Merrison,
that her son, John C. Fabian, was $126; Metuchen .Realty and Imslightly wounded last month while provement Co., $155; J. P. Gerthe home of the bride, after the 87 Hornsby. Avenue, Fords, has fighting in the North African ity for (Natalie and Marie Mibeen named platoon commander area.
ceremony.
nucei, $200; Fred E. and Adele
with Battalion 10 of the Naval
L. Olbricht, $i200; Affiert and
Flight Preparatory School at ColHenry E. (Peterson, 23, son of Elna Berg-h Aymer, $12)5; Meygate
University;
where
he
is
just
Mr. and Mrs. Holger Peterson, of er Nelson, $60; Francis and
Hopelawn School Scene
begirfning the first phase of his 254 Fourth Avenue, Port Read- Kathryn
Olsen, $S0; W. B. Turtraining
to
become
a
Navy
flier.
Of Card Party Tonight
ing, has arrived at Kansas iState ner for Helen Nemetz, $1'00.
Nelson, a 1941 graduate of Wood- College for a course of Army Air
HOPELAWN—A card party bridge High 'School, attended •Force
lasting approxwill be sponsored tonight by the Rutgers University before join- imatelyinstruction
five months prior to his Mrs. Minsky Reports
Home and School Association in ing the Naval Air Corps.
appointment as an Aviation Cathe schoolhouse. The affair will
>:• *
*
Theft Of Gold Watch
det in the Army Air Forces.
begin promptly at eight o'clock.
i
William
Romer,
22,
son
of
Mr.
WOOiDBlRlDiGE—A ladies' yelMrs. Carl Clausen is chairman
Blair, of Wood- low gold watch and band valued
and she will be assisted -by Mrs.and Mrs. J. A. Romer, of 11 Liv-bridge, Oakley
stationed at Army Air at $100 and a few old coins were
ingston
Avenue,
Fords,
was
gradClaire Hoffman, Mrs. A. J.
recently from a month's Base, Va*, has just completed a stolen from the home of Mrs. JenGrippe, Mrs. Richard Tibak, Mrs. uated
"refresher"
course in radio at the special training assignment in Pe- nie Minsky, 7'5 Coley Street, acPeter Palmblad, Mrs. Elizabeth
S. Naval Armory, Chicago, 111. oria, Illinois. While in Peoria, cording to a report made at police
Sehickling, Mrs. Jtegina Grund- U.
training in a Primary Ra- Private JBlair, studied' the repair headquarters. .
man and Mrs. Michael Ghinchar. Further
dio Material School will qualify and maintenance of earth-moving
Mrs. Minsky told Sergeant Anthe Bluejacket as a radio special- equipment in a school conducted drew
AN OMISSION
Simonsen that the thief enby
R.
G.
LeTourneau,
Inc.,
for
ist
in
the
U.
S.
Navy.
Through last error tvro sectered the house by removing a
the
training
of
mechanics
in
the
*
*
*
tions 'were left out of "the final
screen on a side window.
Private John Bartas is spending U. ;S. Engineers.
report of the Third War ,jLoan
* « *
HOPELAWN—Mr. and' Mrs.
Drive. In ja house-to-house can- a furlough at t h e home of his
Jack" Edward. Breeka, son of Harrison B. Conk, of Pennsylvavass. • in.' 'Colomia, $11,431.25 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bartas, of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Breoka, nia Avenue, announce the enHighland Avenue, Keasbey."Worth <of bonds a^ad stamps
of 4f0 {Livingston Avenue, Avenel, gagement of their daughter, Dor-warts soH. tin. Aveniel, t&rough
* **
an entertainment sponsored by
Mrs. Mary Fabian, of 16 Oak-recently graduated from the Avia- othy, to Corporal Nicholas Tal" Hie- Woman's iClub-of Avenel, \ land Avenue, Fords, has received tion Machinist's .Mate .'School at nagi, son of Miklos Talnagi, of
(Continued on Page 2)
McKeon Street, Perth Amboy.
Amboy General Hospital.
$lj200 -was raised,
.
I word from, the War Department
•

m till

Housewives: Put Tin Cans,
Paper OutFor Collections

Mrs. Chester Peck, chairman of
the Salvage Committee of the Defense Council, announces that a
collection of tin cans will be made
tomorrow throughout the Township. The cans, properly washed
and flattened, should be at the
curb no later than 7 A. M., when
John Almasi's trucks will start
picking them up as a volunteer
oz.)
68 67 66 65 service.
Small (18 oz.) 63 62 62 60
Sunday, starting at 1 P. M.,
'Medium (21
the waste paper drive will also be
oz.)
..68 67 66 65 held throughout the Township with
Large (24 oz.) 73 71 71 69 the help of volunteer and TownExtra Large and
ship trucks. Householders are reJumbo (26 oz.) 75 74 73. 72 quested to separate newspapers,
Two cents per" dozen are de- magazines and books and to tie
ductible when eggs are sold loose. each bundle securely. Cardboard
•boxes should be flattened and tied.

Fourteen Purchase
Township-Owned Land

Those Who Failed To
Register Mast Wait
Until November 1st
WOODBRiIDGE—Approximately 25,000 No. 4 Ration books were
issued in Woodbridge Township
during the registration periods
here Wednesday and yesterday.
The big day was Wednesday
when 18,736 ration books were issued in the various schools as
follows :
Colonia, 1,135; Strawberry Hill,
1,126; Avenel, 1,798; I s e l i n
i3<choo>l Mo. 6, 871; Iselin School
No. 15, 1,720; Fords 2,589; Keasbey, 966; Port Reading, 1,698;
Hopelawn, 1,856; School No. 11,
Woodibridge,
3,950;
Sewaren,
1,037.
The registration was handled by
school teachers and other Board
of Education employes under the
direction of Supervising Principal
Victor C. Nicklas.
Rationing Board officials announced today that persons who
failed to register on the official
days could not register at the
'board offices in the Memorial Municipal Building until after November 1. Some of the coupons in
the new ration book become valid
for processed' foods on November 1/
"Under no circumstances," they
said, "will this .board register anyone for Ration iBook No. 4, as the
eirjployes are swamped with "A"
Gas Ration applications which
must be attended to immediaitely."
A spokesman for the board also
stated that those who failed to
submit their "A" g'as ration applications this week would have to
wait unitil the first week in DeOemtier.

Clara'Barton Club
Hears Police h i m
RARITAN. TOWiNSHIP — "Juvenile Delinquency" was the subject of a talk given by Police Recorder Christian Jorgenson, before the members of Clara Barton Woman's Club Tuesday.
The club's budget for the year
was accepted and donations of
five dollars each were made to
the ambulance fund and the War
Fund.
A letter was read by Mrs. William Testa calling for a donation
of buddy bags for the crew of
the newly commissioned battleship, U. S. S. New Jersey. Mrs.
Andrew Christiansen was named
chairman and directed to fill the
bags.
Mrs. David Eckart, chairman of
tihe N. J. Woman's Club magazine, urged the group to subscribe. Mrs. Adam Zimmerman,
chairman of the USO Day, October 31, called for donations and
volunteers to assist in the undertaking. '
Announcement was made of a
meeting of the garden group, at
the home of Mrs. William Bennett, Fifth Street, on November
3.
Mrs. Willard Andrews, meznbership c h a i r m a n, introduced
three new members, Mrs. Rose
McPhee, Mrs. L. H. Stroule and
Mrs. A. T. Hodgeson.

Lady Of Peace Parish
To Sponsor Barn Dance
FORDS—An old-fashioned barn
dance for the benefit of Our Lady
of Peace Church will be held
Sunday, October 31, in the school
auditorium.
Livestock prizes will" be awarded for the best costumes. There
will also "be a door prize and
awards for dance contests.

An additional feature will bo
the "police court" where a "stern
old judge" will preside 'over "violations" of the barn dance code.

Iselin Woman Fails
!n Suicide Attempt
ISELIN—Mrs. Mary Martucei,
30, of Diaz iStreet, attempted suicide Monday by drinking a small
quantity of iodine at her home.
Taken to the Rahway Memorial
Hospital foy Anthony White, of
Star Street, -Mrs. ;Mai-tucci was
treated 'by Dr. Figliolino and released.
Captain John Egan and Lieut.
George Balint, who investigated
reported that. Mrs. Martucei had
been despondent.
ATTENTION VOTERS
FORDS—If you live in the
third district of the Second
Ward you have a new voting
place for election day, November 2—the Fords Fire House
on Corrielle Street.
The former voting place,
Thomsen's Store, is closed for
the duration of the war.
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'Rosartf Subject Of Talk
Before Sodality Members

NEWS FROM THESCREEN WORLD

Service, News

Promoted

C®!®tiia News

(Continued from Page 1)
By Margaret Scott
tl. S. Naval Air Station,: JacksonTalent scouts the country over five battle areas as she enterville, Fla., and was promoted to
WOODBRIIDGE—"The Rosary"
—Private John Eck has return- and Frances Sawyer; and from1 Orchestra and the square dances
Seaman [First Class. Entering the
was the subject of an in'form'al are on the look-out for someone tained American soldiers. Her
'ed
Navy, (February 18 last, he re- to Caratp Cook, Tennessee, af- Colonia, Mr. and Mrs.-Axel Lind- weer called by Walter Cook, of
talk given by iSister Mary Con- who can play the role of Eddie offering's title is "Soldiers Don't
Avenel. An exhibition_jittertmgr
ceived his recruit-training a t Bain- ter spending a ten-day leave with strom.
stance at a meeting of the Senior Riekenbaeker's ;mother, in the film 6ing.i'._. William Eythe, the 24dance was given by Miss May
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
year-old
newcomer
who
stars
in
to
hi
produced
by
W.
R.
Sheehan,
—Mrs.
Reginald'
Brady,
of
Gay
bridge, .Maryland,, before being
Sodality B. V. M., of St. James'
Avenue,--was--hostess- at a card Jones, ef Fords, and Vincent Keltransferred to .the- Naval- Air Eck, Sr., of Amherst Ave.
School in ,the school auditorium "Ricfcenbaekef: Story of an Amer- "The Eve-.ot-iSt. Mark," has -alican." The specifications are: ready received a $1,000 advance
—Pvt. Augustin De Vico has re- ipai'ty at her home to Mrs. Stanley let, of Colonia. A group of solTechnical -Training . Center at
Tuesday.
; . . •
on
his
murder
mystery,
"ISlightly
"Height,
5
feet
5
to
5
feet
8;
turned
to Fort Jackson,' S. C , Jjubonieeki, Mi's. William Ogden, diiers from Camp Kilmer attended
Jacksonville.
IBrecka
is
now
a
Miss Roberta Sulliv'an, vice prequalified aviation .mechanic, and after spending a leave with Mr. Mrs. William Baldwin, Mrs. Sey-as guests.
fect, conducted the meeting. Miss figure sturdy; strong faj;e full of on the Homicide," while Eddia
—Mrs. Elizabeth Aiblbott, forwill probably see services with a and Mrs. Frank Importieo, oi mour Olsen, Mrs. Theodore KaMargaret Jordan distributed col- character and determination such Foy, Jr., is immortalizing the good"
Naval iAir Unit.
Patricia Avenue.
jotwsad, 'Mi's. William Froeli'eh and merly of IMon Beabh, is iiowVelection forms to the promoters for as might be found on a pioneer old days of vaudeville.
siding witti he-r .daughter and son"woman; must play age gamut
.
* **
the Propagation of the Faith.
While these and other Holly.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene KunoSj Mrs. Bernard Day.
from 30 to 80<; hair turns from woodites are convinced that they
—'Mrs. William Loescfa, of En- in-llaw, Mr. and Mrs. James TagEF1C Robert Fishinger,. son of of East Street, were dinner and
of West Street.
red to gray to snow "white; must have real contributions to make
Mrs, Ethel (Fishinger, : of Milton theatre guests in New York City field Road, entertained Mrs. Anna
use plain [American speech, no to the book-lovers, Joe E. Brown
D'ooley, of Perth Aimiboy, ait din- —Miss Bonnie Me'Clain,_ of
Avenue,- Iselin, has returned to Saturday.
British or upper-stratum dictum; is convinced that, as a writer, he's
Ridge Lane, was a recent pantieiCamp Elliott, Col.,, after spend- .. —Mr. and Mrs. David Soder- ner Sunday.
loves children and must look ma- a complete flop. When he reing- "a 3-0-day. furlough .with his stam and daughter, Kathryn, and
—Girl Scout Troop No. 15 metpant in a horse slrow in Plainfield,
ternal; sympathetic voice."
turned from his strenuous trips to
mother. Private iFishingef has Mrs. Emma Gibson, of Dover Tuesday at the home of the lead- where she won a ribbon for riding.
the Aleutians and the [Solomons,
served overseas.
Road, attended a party Saturday er, Mrs. William Ogden. The
—Richard Crane, of the Coast
As this mother r o l e is. a keyJoe determined to ''write up" his
To •work on children's dresses.
=p :? <t v
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. scoitts practiced table setting and Guard, spent last .Sumtay with his
one, running all the .way through experiences. . After a week of
also made plans lor a Hallowe'en mother, Mrs, Jane B. Crane, of
Steady work; one week vaca- the 'film, it should be the greatest
George R. Merrill, Jr., 18, sonJ. Bradener, of Hillside.
complete seclusion, he had turned
of IMr. and Mrs. iGeorge R. Mer- —Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fairce, party to be held Octtober 29 at Falhview Avenue.
tion with pay; good pay. Apply mother part the screen has shown out just o n e type-written pag'e.
rill, of 400 ElnrwBod Avenue, of West Street, were hosts Sun- Mrs. Oigcleh's home. The follow—Mrs. James Taggari,, of West
Carteret Novelty Dress Company, in years.
He has decided to go back to actLieut. Lincoln Derick
Woodbridge, h a s successfully day to Mrs. Anna Sofield and ing committee was appointed: In- Street, was hostess at her home
It
will
be
interesting
for
olding and let others take charge of
upstairs, 652 Roosevelt Avenue,
SEWAREN—The Carrifcbean completed a. varied course, .of col- daughter, Grace, of Long Island vitations, Veronice Weber; deco- on Wednesday afternoon to memtime movie fans to learn that Lilrations, Barbara PohHiamus, Ma- bers of t.he Coffee Club. Present
Garteret, N. J.
3-19tf. lian and Dorothy Gish, stars dur- the writing- end of the matter.
Defense Command, Q u a r r y lege instruction, .at the 35th Col- City, N. Y.
—Mrs. Elizabeth Madsen and rie Sutter, Margaret and Patricia were: Mrs. Lawrence Suit, Mrs.
lege
Training
Detachment
(Air
Heights,
Canal
Zone,
has
anWarner
(.iBrothers
have
someing the silent-film era, are back
HELP WANTED FEMALE
thing of which all the other stu- nounced the promotion of Lin- •Crew) iSusquehanna "University, daughter, Elna, of Rutgers Ave- Scott; games, Helen Stilt and Charles Oliphant, 3 Mrs. William
HIGH iSGHiOOlL girl wanted af- in Hollywood. Lillian has just fin- dios are envious. It's a man named coln Derick, son of Dr. and"iSelinsgrove; Pennsylvania and isnue, had dinner and attended a Georgene Sutter; refreshments, Wels, Mrs. Fred Sutter, Mrs. Wilished a picture at Universal and
ternoons only to take care of Dorothy is playing the role of Mrs. Captain Jack Young who looks so Mrs. Clarence G. Derick, 432 now at Nashville. Army Air Cen-theatre performance in New York Veronica Weber and Amelia Al- liam Ogden and Mrs. Ch<arjes
im'edia. M/iss B,arib,ara Polhamus was Scott.
City Saturday.
one-year-old child. Woodbridge Otis iSkinner in "Our Hearts Were much like President 'Roosevelt Cliff Road, to the rank of First ter, Nashville, Tenn..
The Sewaren
—Mrs. Aubrey Woodward, of alcceipted into the troop as a new • —Mr. and Mrs. Charles CihristoFur Shop, 52>2 Amboy Ave., Young and Gay," at (Paramount. that you can hardly tell the dif- Lieutenant.
* ;* *
scout.
Woodforidge, N. ,T.
10^22 Dorothy -- has, for the past few ference. Young has been used youth is a fighter pilot.
pherson, of Montrose Avenue, en. ..Kamel Katen; Jr., of -Green Fairview Avenue, has returned to
—Mr. and Mrs". Charles Skibinyears, been portraying the mother twice as F.B.R., in "Yankee Doo•Street, Iselin, may now be ad- her home after spending a few sky, of Hawitihorne Avenue, at- tertained the following guests at a
days
with
her
cousin,
Mrs.
LeoLOST
farewell party in honor of 'their
in Oscar iSerlin's ibvilliant stage dle Dandy" and "Mission to Mos; dressed through APO 95, c/o Postpold Beaujon, of Bronxville, N. Y. tended the wedding- of their son, Arnold, who left last WedRAMON BOOK No. _3 issued to success7 "Life With Father:"
eow." And r to add to it all, they Port Reading Pupils
i master, Los Angeles, Cal.
Rose. A. Pearee, iSonora Ave.,
—Mr. and Mrs. William Hage- nephew, Sgt. Charles Skiibby to ' nesday for the army. Guests inwent out and bought a iSeotty
j
*. *
*
The "writing-fever" has struck terrier, named . Whiskers, who Visit Barron Library
dorn, of New Dover Road, were Miss Irene Uriban, of Jersey City cluded: Mr. and Mrs. Norman.
Iselin, N. J. Findar -please return.
: Lieut. Wilton Freeman, of thehosts to Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Saturday.
10-15,22 Hollywood, with practically all of looks so much like the President's
Dempster, of Menlo Park; Mr. and
WiOODiBRilDiGE — The .eighth Merchant Marine^ hasireturned to Compton, and Mrs. George Rockthe leading stars .authoring, some- Fala that the two dogs can hardly
—iRo'berlt Ua,ng, of Hawtihorne Mrs. Claude Smipth and children,
grade
of
the
Port
Reading
School,
!
sea
after
a
short
leave
spent
with
thing.
Among
the
authors,
or
LOST
er, of Plainfield, and William Avenue, was the dinner guest of Mrs. Olaf Christy and son, Clttrbe told apart. Whiskers appears
©ATffiDOSr BiOOK No. 3 issued to would-be authors, one might men- ' as tP'ala in a White.House sequence accompanied by its teacher, Miss his parents in Iselin. He recent- Compton, of Oak Tree, Saturday. his niece, Mrs. John McTiee, of ence, of Atlantic H'iglhlands; Mrs.
Maher,
visited
the
Barron
Free
ily returned from a six-months
Catherine Oliphant, West St., tion Errol Flynn, ..whose master- I for "Princess O'Rourke."
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott Matawian, Sunday.
Birger Eia and son, Roy, of JerBD 2, Rahway, N. J. Finder please piece is titled, "Johnny Bow-Tie." j Lucille -Ball is a work portray- Public Library and were instruct- ''• trip to "sea.
Sr., of Enfield Road, attended a » —Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schneid- sey City; Mr. and Mrs. Christian
ed
in
the
use.of
the
card,catalogue
Frances
Langford
has
written
return.
10-15, 22
party on Sunday afternoon in er, of AmheYst Avenue, were host's Ghriatopiherson a n d daughter,
ing her seventh role as a stage or
about her colorful experiences in movie star. (For some reason, she and the arrangement of the books ' ; Private Michael Kalinch, son of honor of the ninth birthday of on Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Jack 'Anne, of M'aple Shade.
on
the
shelves.
'
i;Mrs. Anna Kalineh, of Benjamin their grandchild, June, daughter Maul and daughter, Carol, of New
LOST
seems to ,be Hollywood's idea of
HELP WANTED
The use of reference books was \ Avenue, Iselin, who is home on ;of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Scott, of York City.
LADIES Ga-uen wrist watch in
how an actress should look and
1
front of Ptost Office, Main St.,
—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sulliact. The sequence began when she also explained- to the students. ifurlough returns to his, post to- • Rahway.
Each pupil joined the library and i morrow. His address is 62.3 Clear- .. Alva Johnson, -of the U-. S. Navy !can and! daughters, .Maureen and
Woodbridg-e, N.. J. Reward. Mrs.
played
with
Jack
Oakie
in
two
picMEN
.
borrowed
hooks.
iing Co., Sep., Qamp Forrest, Tenn. and . Gustave Lindstrom, of the Patricia, of Outlook Avenue,
Gentile, 319 Fulton St., Woodtures of the "Annabel" comedy
NO EXPERIENCE
•bridge, iN. J.
10-2:2*
; Coast Guard, visited with their were dinner guests of her parents,
series. Other actress roles include
•NECESSARY
"iStage Door," "Dance, G i r l ,
' The address of La-Verne Miriam i parents, Mr. and Mrs. Axel G. Mr. and] Mrs. Raymond Woolsey,
•
' ' LOST
Dance," ''Big iStreet," "Best 'Foot
Hunt, Seaman Second Class, is ILindstrom, of Berkeley Avenue. j of Cedar Grove, Sunday.
WAR WORK
TIWO "iB" gasoline books issued
Forward," "Du Barry Was a
;Uoulisiana. Ball,. E l 00, Arlington i —iThe Ladies Auxiliary Amer- I •—Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Olsen,
(Continued from page 1)
to Kenneth M. .iChalker, New TEXTILE CHEMICAL PLANT
'fean Legion Post No. 248 met
Lady," and now "Meet the Peo[ of Inwood Avenue, were hosts at
Fund. These agencies will benefit ; Farms, ArOiihgton,. Va; ,Dover Road, Colonia, N.> J. Finder
ple."
GOOD PAY. OVERTIME
from the nation-wide eaimpaign to I Corporal.and.Mrs. William Mur- 'Wednesday at the Legion Hall, to dinner on, Saturdlay to his brother,
please return.
10-22,29*
of Fort Fisiheri .N.. C , are'make, final plans for the card Private Lawrence Olsen, of Camp
raise. $135,(MO,000.. The goal for
After she finishes work on the Township campaign is $25,0.00.
HART PRODUCTS
her parents,. Mr. aad\Mrs. party to be held at the hall ton- Grant, Illinois.
"Pin Up Girl," Betty Grable plans
FOR SALE
—(Mrs-. John Sehussler, of West
CORP.
Some American boys captured jCWarles Ha'nsen, of Freeman bight. Mrs. James Crowley and
FOTJiR-iRiOiOM HOUSE, Lot 40 x
to retire from the screen for at 'by 'the Japanese, he continued, areI Street, and his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Adolph Elster are co-chair- IStreet, was the guest Saturday of
Ridgedale Aye.
160. iPrice $1,500.00. Bus and
men. Also present at the meeting
least a year.
already being helped by War Pris- ;Mrs,. William MurpHy," of Wedge- .'were: Mrs. Joseph. Godby, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Frey, of
train transportation at toe door.
Woodbridge, N. J.
Jersey City.
Err-oll Flynn's leading woman oners' Aid which has sent sup- ;\vood Avenue, Woodibridge.
Chester (Case, Mrs. James C'urrid,
Lincoln Highway, Menlo Park, ;N.
—iCharles Retti, of Florence
plies to o»ison camps in Japan,
in
his
next
film,
"Uncertain
Buses
No.
6,.
No.
46
and
No,
Mrs.
Joseph
MeAndrews,
Mrs.
-T. Telephone Metuchen 6-03&2-J.
>Gorea and Formiosa. He said oth- \ Captain arid Mrs; Waiter Le- •George Kayser, Mrs. James Black, Avenue, lef,t Wednesday for servGlory,"
'
will
be
Jean
Sullivan,
54
stop
at
Rahway
Ave.
and
10-22
ice with the Merahant Marine.
20-year-old University of Cali- er supplies are..destined for warihigh and s'on, Robert, who spent Hind Mrs. Edward Sjpeeee.
Prospect St., Woodbridge.
—Mr. and Mrs. Philip Botti. of
fornia student, who has had noprisoners in Java, Malaya and the;teev.eral days yftth his par en is, .Mr.
TO LET
Inonan Avenue, entertained hi&
Availability Statement
Philippines.
.
.
.
—^American
Legion
Unit
248,
I'and:
Mrs.
George
H.
L^vijOf
Harprevious experience.
FURiNISOEiD ROOM, 237 ColumRequired.
Other prisoners are waiting be- irell Avenue, Woodbridge, have re- :'and the Ladies Auxiliary were brother, Corporal Joseph. Botti, of
bus ,Ave., Wooflbridge, N. J.
Jimmy Durante, who is making hind banbed wire in prison camps I turned to Camp Reynolds, Pa.
•'hosts at a social Thursday at the North Carolina, over the weekend.
10-22*
a hit., on. the radio, is back in in Axis countries.
—iMrs. Lester Kustcera and sons,
Veterans' Home in M<enlo Piark.
.* * * .
Hollywood and has a big part in
"These men," .Mr. Wighit added,
KELP WANTED—MALE—FEMALE
Corporal Albert Layeta has ; re- Those _.-attending were: Mr. andClarence and Richard, of Florence
Mrs.Avenue, attended a performance
"Two Sisters and a Sailor."
"know the torture of watehful j'turned to. Camp Livingston, La., Mrs. Tbbimas B.ell, Mr. and
1
-of flhe Rodeo in New York City
waiting as we "Who wait safely iii ['after spending al ten-dlay furlough 'Edmund iSpeece, Mi-, and Mrs.
-, America for victory can not pos-iVpith his (parents,, Mr... a=nd Mrs. 'James.iBlack, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Oaturdlay.
DAUGHTER ARRIVES
Godiby, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
—IMr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas Hynes,
sibly
know
it.
To
use
a
Biblical
WOODBRilDiGE^Corporal and
'Aibert. Laveta, of Smath Streeit, Brecka, Mr. and Mrs. George Kay- of Berkeley Avenue,
A permanent job in the fast-growing PLASTICS
are enterMrs. Leon Witkowski, of Fult6n phrase, I'd say their's is truly the ;l Wood!bri(lge."...-.
ser, Mrs. James Currid, and Mrs. taianing thedr niece, Misa Jane
Hope deferred tha't maketh the
*
Ss
*
Street,
are
the
parents
of
a
daughIgnatz Oibropta, Jr.
INDUSTRY is open to you now. Take.your place with
Ross, of Jersey City, this week.
ter, Doreen Alice, born at the heart sick."
• Lieutenanit Roger F.Wihite, son
—tFi'ed Oliphant, son of Mr. and
—(Mrs.
Stanley
Luboniecki,
of
Personal
representatives
oif
War
Rahway Memorial Hospital. Mrs.
'o.f Mrs.. Rose White: of. 141 .Remwar workers in ESSENTIAL industry.
Witkowski is the former Alice Prisoners Aid who visit the camps 'sen lAvenue,. Ayenel, iiss g"fadu- 'Inwiobd. Avenue, was hostess at Mrs. Charles..Oliphant, of West
Dernier, of Eleanor Place. Cor- and supplies sent by that relief ated from Viiotorville Army Flying lnneheon on Wednesday to Mrs.Streeit, left Monday for service in
the Navy.
poral Witkowski is. now home on agency, help to buoy up war pris- •iS'ehool in California as a bom- Arthur. Smith, of Elizabeth.
—A successful barn d!anee was
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Lindoners.
These
supplies,
Mr.
Wight
furlough
from
the
Desert
Training
bardier.
He
is
now
staition&d
at
MALE LABORERS
;
Center at Yuma, Arizona.
Mountain Borne Air Base, Mt. <stro m, of Berkeley Avenue, cele- held Satrday night at the Colonia
brated the second birthday of Library for tihe benefit of the LiMALE OPERATORS
Home, Idbho.
Leave Of Absence
their daughter, Martha Ellen, with brary. The committee included:
What 5s Politeness?
Mrs. Georg'e Keller, Mrs. Philip
FEMALE OPERATORS
When in this country on a mis- Granted Harry Anderson
Weso
Mundy; son Of Mrs.a party at their home on Sunday. Den Bleyker, Mrs. George HageGuests
from
Rahway
included:
sion during World War I, Mar^Carrie Mundy;. of St. George AveFEMALE ASSEMBLERS
WOODiBiRiIDiGE—<Leave of ab- nue, . Wioodferidge,, .has, been pro- Mr. and Mrs. George Cotter, Mr. d'orn and Mrs. Fraoik .Pattison.
shal Foeh, was 'buttonhoied by a
Music was furnished by Novak's
sence
was
granted
to
Harry
Annoisy Westerner who launched a
'mloted' to the rank of first lieu- and: Mrs. Arnold Bolick and son,
FEMALE INSPECTORS
Jerry Lee, Mrs. Mildred Walker,
tirade against French politeness. derson, superintendent of the Sew- •tenanit. - •
Miss June Wialker, Miss Kate Dale, ^ r FIRST
"There is nothing in it tout wind." age Disposal Plant, by the Town* * *
he sneered. Politely countered ship Committee Monday. Mr. An- •Corporal Bi<± Marttine has re-Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lindstrom SIGH OF A
No experience necessary.
the marshal, "There is nothing derson has entered the service.
iturrted to Gamp Forrest; Tenn., and daughter, Beverley, Mr. and
A letter was received from Har- 'after spending1 a two-week fur- Mrs. Bsla Sziabo and son, B«la,
but wind in a tire, tout it makes
riding in a car very smooth and old Mouneey, secretary of.Board •lougih .with Ms brother-in-lia'w and Mr. and Mrs. James Ryer and
of Fire Commissioners of District .sister, Mr.. and Mrs. Allen Roh- daughter Winifred; from Avenel.
pleasant."—Coun tar-points.
Apply
No. 11, complaining about the 'erts, of Mt'inzer Street, Avenel.
iM-r. and Mrs. Edward Bnadley and
"washed out" condition of the road
son, Edfward, the Misses Shirley 6 6 6 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS
*' * *
Browder charges "bad faith" on Harding Avenue, west of Cor1
Mar.tin
Gai-yorian,
fireiman
3/c
delays a second front.
reja Avenue. The matter was re'is spending several days with, his
Nixon, N. J.
ferred to the. Road Department.
'parents on Avenel Street, Avenel.
HELP WANTED—MALE
'He hias been stationed at Newport,
RECEIVE SERVICE BARS
'R. I., but will | o to tihe UniyerPersons in war work or essential activity will not be conWiOOiDiBIRIiDGE — Mrs. Mark
of Kansias, 'stfiter his leave is
sidered without availability statement.
.
*>
MelClain, of Colonia and 'Mrs. Er. i TO VOTERS OF THE SECOND WAED
Part time, after school, nest Burroughs, of town, serving
inside work, 3 to 6 hours as ;Gray Ladies at Camp Kilmer; Charles Peterson, third class
per day, all day Satur- were awarded one-year service !pe.tty officer, has returned to Bos- THIRD DISTRICT OF WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
bars at Gray Lady Commence- ton, Mass., after spending a leave
day.
HELP WANTED - MALE - FEMALE
ment exercises held at the camp 'wibh. His parents on Hyjatt Street,
Your voting place for the General Election to
Handling or assembling Tuesday. Attending from .Wood- 'Avenel.
.
WIRE AND CABLE
bridge Were: Mrs. iF. J. Adams,
work on empty drums.
be held Tuesday-, November 2nd, will be the Fords
Mrs. George F. Hunter, Mrs.
Fire House on Corrielle Street, Fords, N. J.
DIDN'T GET MUCH!
Bus 48 passes within one-half
Chester Gf Peck. •
WOiOiDJHRIDjGE _ <T h i e v e s
mile of plant.
This change was made necessary- because Thombroke into the gas station owned
Educated Japs
sen's Store where you have been voting is closed.
Korea sent a cultural mission..to by iRalph. Ahzeyino at the corner
Japan in the Third century, .A. D., of iMain and Pearl iStreet, iSatm*1200 West Blancke St.
to teach the little island barbarians day, but all the loot they got conMIDDLESEX COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS
FOR THE PRODUCTION OF ESSENTIAL WIRE
how to build houses, wear proper sisted of.il'5. pennies and a few gfes
Linden, N. J.
VII wn»"""
AND CABLES
clothes, arid make utensils and tools. ration, coupons.
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WOMEN'S;

SPORT or DRESS

or Fur Fabric

WE HAVE EM

NIXON NITRATION WORKS

NOTICE

STUDENTS

^l^l^ll

NEWARK STEEL DRUM

PRODUCE FOR' VICTORY

IMMEDIATE PLACEMENT
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Let's work - not wait
for victory.

MEN'S
SUITS

GAME
Game 17, Jack Pot—$25 ea^pli

Every . Thursday Evetiirig

GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS
CAFETERIA ON PREMISES

AT

..

8:00 P. M.

Jftfe'Mttf OFYOU,

S t Andrew's Churctr Half

B© Sure They
M*e Wosihy

F HESITATE .-- ACT WOW

AT

TOP WAGES PAID
TIME AND ONE-HALF PAID FOPv OVER
40 HOURS WORKED

AVENEL St., AVENEL N. J.

DOUBLE TIME PAID FOR 7TH DAY WORKED
WITHM WORK WEEK

PERMANENT

ENGAGEMENT RINGS

INDUSTRY

GMSSES

-EYES

Apply at Once .

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
DAILY 8:30 A. M..TO 5 P. M. INCLUDING SATURDAYS
BRING PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP,.
BRING CERTIFICATE OF AVAILABILITY FROM
U. S. EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

TOPJC-QATS
OVERCOATS

Diamond Ensemble
Every Repair Job Fully
Guaranteed. For cleaning,
new parts or regulating,
bring your watch to

ALBREN Inc.
133 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

EXAMINED \

• FITTED

White or yellow
brilliant
perfect
white diamonds.

gold,
bin

Blue white perfect diamonds set in platinum,
white or yellow gold.

$50 to $450

$75 up
OPTOMETRIST
Office Hours:—9:30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.
WED. 9:30 A. M. TO 12
Phone Wo. 8-2140—Cart. 8-2142

115 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

L.

KREIELSHEjMER

THE JEWELRY GIFT STOftE .,
127 SMITH ST.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

PEOPLES
180 Smith S t
Perth Amiioy
! QP£N m gpef SAT. £\fFs\

ADVERTISEMENT

G.OP;Wins
Higli PMce
Fbr Town
•i

• .

Tr

Integrity, Industry Of
Republican Regime In
10 Years Well Proved
jCqhtinuanee of the policies
which have placed Woodbridge
Township among the foremost nranicip"alities of the. State, is the
pledge of the Republican administration ticket headed by Mayor
August F , 'Greiner.
. In the decade which has transpired Since 'Mayor Greiner and his
Republican colleagues took the
helm, this community has completely overcome the politically
sordia reputation which was the
heritage of 'previous administrations and may now take its place
proudly among the select group of
local governments which have bpen
acclaimed for their honesty, their
remarkable progress and the stability of their financial structure.
The record achieved here is attributable to the industry and integrity of the Republican administration. In the many problems it
has faced, it has refused to consider political advantage and has
had the courage to face its responsibility with dignity and sincerity.
It has taken the attitude that the
taxpayers are entitled to the same
meticulous management of their
municipal affairs as are the stockholders of a (business enterprise.
All of the candidates on the ticket
—'Mayor Greiner, Frederick A.
Spencer, James Sehaffrick and
Herbert (B. Rankin are successful
in private endeavor and ai*e,
therefore, particularly "well equipped, to handle the vast task which
is modern governmental operation.

Facts vs. Fancy
All tof the facts iaind figures
used in the stories on tliis page
are official'- and can be checked
a£ the proper departments in
the Municipal Building and by
t i e Township audfts prepared
by private auditors prior to
1933 and by State of New Jersey auditors subsequent to the
time the Greiner administration took office.
, It should be noted that these
contain, concrete evidence of
the ccjnditioitt of the township
niow, as compared "with conditions (existing under Democratic
administration. They are facts,
not fancy.

uildiag Boom
Vast Since?41
An example of the great development which has taken place
in Woodbridge Township in the
last few years, fostered and promoted by the Greiner administration, is shown in the fact that
building worth $4,170,927 has
been undertaken here in the last
three years.
Of this amount, $3,124,990 is
represented in new homes and the
remainder in accessory buildings,
industrial and business buildings,
alterations, additions, etc. This
involved the issuance of 2,646
permits by Building Inspector William Allgaier and the receipt by
the 'Township >of $14,100.90 in fees
—almost enough to carry the expense of the combined department
of Building Inspector and Real
Estate.
The advantage to the Township,
by this great growth, is tremendous. Mainly, the building provides
a new source of revenue. The
only manner in which substantial
reduction in the tax rate can be
realized is by the addition of ra•tables, thus spreading the cost of
maintaining the essential services
•—including schools—over a wider
area. Obviously, as an example,
it costs 10 persons more to meet
a $'5'00 obligation than it does
20 persons.

Mayor Greiner is. for the second time, running unopposedWhile the Democrats, after an
eleventh-hour scramble, managed
to put together a ticket for the
three ward representatives, they
were unable to- find anyone who
would run against Mr, Greiner,
"While this is a compliment of a
high nature to Mr. Greiner, i t also"
It has been the theory of the
compliments his running* mates
present Republican administration
who have had an important part in
building the reputation wBieli fhe that Woodbridg-e Township—all
administration has achieved. Like sections of it—presents" many atMayor Greinier, Mr. MSpenuer i,s tractive features both to prospeeseeking his sixth term. Mr. Schaf- .tive home-owners and to industry.
friek is seeking "his fifth and Mr!" It has worked diligently in an efRankin, his fourth.
fort to induce new residents of
This means that in the last ten
years, these members of the Republican administration have met
and defeated the strongest candidates the Democratic party could
produce. This amazing record is
due first, of course, to the personal
integrity of ffilayor Greiner and his
associates. 'Not a word of dishonesty in their handling of the peoples' business has over been spoken, and as the years have passed
since they originally took the oath
of offiee the deep respect in which
they are held has become greater
and greater.
[Time Proves Worth
Many policies which they inaugurated were at first 'bitterly
assailed, 'but time has proven their
worth and their value to the Township and its taxpayers. An administration with less fortitude would
have forsaken principle, but this
•one even though heaped with abuse
and vilMcation, continued toward
its goal. * It had a $6,i0O0,00O inherited debt on its hands and in
19S4 made the announcement that,
it intended to repay this obligation.
This was the alternative to bankruptcy, and politically it was called
suicide.
The splendid example of magnificent, public service represented
by this single decision alone will
• make the Greiner administration
live long in the history of the community. It will be an inspiration
to future generations, for it will
demonstrate that government is
not only a matter of expedients"
but of fair, upright and conscientious endeavor on the part of those
who control it.
Earaled Confidence
So "it is with a record1 made tipof scores of experiences like this
one which Mayor Greiner, Messrs.
Spencer, Schaffricik and Rankin

are asking to continue, by the will
of the voters on November'2. That
they have well earned the confidence of the electorate cannot be
disputed.

Gery Addresses
Sewaren Republicans
SBWiAiRBN — William G e r y ,
Third Ward iCommitteeman, gave
an informal talk on local politics
at a meeting of the Sewaren Independent Republican Club Thursday at the home of Miss-Elsie Nemeth in .Central Avenue. Letters
and cards from service men were
read,
Mrs. Jean'nette "Randolph and
Mrs. John H. Bayer reported on
their visit to the TJJS.O. A report on the Third War Loan drive
•was made. Refreshments were
served by the hostess assisted By
Mrs. Randolph. The next meeting"
wfll be held at the home of Mrs.
Arthur 'Gardner _ in Cliff Road,
November 11th,
fpm*

Gamin,

$1,099,959
Land Sale
Revenue

To Give Greiner

Aligaier Bureau Has
Been Big Benefit To
Town At SmaSf Cost!
Probably one of the proudest
records ever established by hny
municipality anywhere has b
written by the Heal Estate Der>; irtment of the local government since
its inception in 1987.
j
•Since March of that year wj sen
the department was created with
William Allgaier at its head, the
Township has sold property to |the
value of $1,099,959.07. This spm
is represented by sales, for cash
and on contract, of real estate
owned by the Township through
foreelosui'e on tax title liens. ,Up
'to ,September 1, $843,559.17 had
been-paid in cash and the remainder is due in regular monthly
payments.
'These are the tangible results
of j:he Itax title lien, program instituted •„ byr -the administration.
This involved the Township taking
title tp properties on which taxes
were delinquent and on which the
owners failed tp make payment.
Prior. to getting the deed, every
consideration w.as given those in
arrear.s" to help them save their
holdings .but a majority of them
were so hopelessly delinquent, because under prior administrations
nothing happened to them when
they.-failed J o pay, that the arrearages were, far ir excess of the
value. „
' They therefore let the
property, fall back to the Township. _
Why Bankruptcy Loomed
Pripr.-to the time title was taken, tfie 'Township was required to
pay • county and state levies on
these properties even though it
derived no revenue from.them.
This was among the principle reasons that the municipality was on
the verge of bankruptcy in 1933.
Under the direction of Mr. Allgaier, W o o d b r i d g e Township
practically went into the real estate business. -He worked tirelessly in an effort to. dispose . of -all

Proven Wise Managers # /Township
% * v **

bers of the police department to a
greater extent, probably, than any
of his predecessors. He is acknowledged to be eminently fair
with all the men, both officers and
patrolmen, --demanding only that
In addition to their helpful as- police .protection be prompt, thorsistance in the determination of ough and. vigilant.
. - •
eneral .policy by-the Township
!ommittee, outstanding achievement has -been-made^-iby Committeemen Spencer, JSeliaffrick and
Rankin in the individual departments over which they have supervision.
Mr. .Spencer, as chairm'an of the
important finance and administration cOmtoiittees, took office first in
19134 and. has been elected for two
year terms ever since. It was
largely, due. to "him that the Township was af>le to refinance the $6,0W.000- Democratic debt and thus
establish a cash basis for the municipality.
His familiarity with
•this gigantic job and his close attention to its many details have
made him one of tjje.jforeroost authorities on" munidipal finance.
He holds an important executive
positron at the General Cable Corporation.
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Present expectations are that
.Woodbudge Tovi nship will collect
9fi x.pej e=ant of the tax levy IOT
(1943 and will clos' the fiscal year
on Peeembei 01 with a liee sui^
plus of 5.200,000
Both figmes
establish all-time ^agh lecordb in
the history of the 'oun and come
at the close of ten veais of painstaking woik by the Giemer administiation

*•

Mayor A. F. Greiner.

.-••(.

- i .

- This maikj fcjibe^avefl more jmpies'we, must be compared with
the astounding tiguie of -38 13r«
i
which was ^et up an 1933, the year
before the-Township had, a. .Republican administration.
The very
next year, .19,84, a ,considerable imFrederick A. Spencer
James SchafFricfc
Herbert B. Rankin
provement was noted •when undej;
the policies of Mayor Greiner and
his asscTciates work was ibegun oil
collecting the money, due. the municipality. The percentage rose
to: 47.36 that year to 48.2-5- in
193'5,. The rise continued year
after..year in. this .fashion: • ....
1936. a3;9,2:7r; 1937, 62.7-2%*
Complete unity in the Town- 1938;. '6fi.909v ; 1939, •70.57%-j
pay -interest :anft--principal charges fore, that $6,000,000. in principal
7«.61%; 1941, 77:50%.;
on the $6,'O00,000'debt which the" ;and ?2,000,000 in interest must ship Committee has been one of 1940,
Democratic administration left as be met by the taxpayers as the re- the reasons that so much has been 1942, 85.05%-.. . U
-,
;
its bequest to the people in 193'3. sult of the mis-direction, mis- accomplished for the people in
Much Work .-involved
±-.n
It is- estimated it will not be pos- administration and mis-guided acts
In the last four years,..large;
sible to liquidate this debt until by the Democrats the last time the past ten years.
sums over the levy have been cctU
This unity has not only existed lected which mean that .delinquen19r62, and the interest which will they had control of the governbe paid by the time that year .is ment,,it. is hardly likely they can within " the Republican majority cies :have been paid.,, The drive.td
reached will total over ?2,00>0,000. expect the confidence of the peo- but during, the time a minority bring a steady rise in the tax. colWhen it is considered, there- ple now.
of Democrats.sat on the commit- lection experience, fias required :&£j
'
- : • " tee, too... These Democrats were1 fort never before shown by.f.aijy
always invited to conferences and administration. The ifigares which
.discussions at which public topics are recited here, are-not manipiila;Npere' considered, and, were given tions •for: campaign... propaganda*
;full opportunity both at those neither 'are they vague-generalities
.times and during the regular com- which*have been manufactured.ifl
iinittee meetings to record their an- effort to lure- voters. They '
public records, available to
^
dissents-. .
....
. .
during
office
hours
and
if
.there
is
.Apparently
jbeeause
of
the
wis:
:the .Township .for taxes .prior to
1942. It is probable furthermore dom of the Republican policies, any doubt whatever-of their an'i
tq
.'that.a large portion,'of this -sum these Democrats had. no use to 1 thenticity the publicris welcome
:
. : '-;
will prove to be.uncollectable.since which. they,could put the. opportu- make a'cheek of them.
"The eampaig-n to achieve thes'e
much of it is represented by un- nity :Of; dissent/and minutes of the
;
paid, personal property levies. Un- Township Committee indicate that | results has 'been applied' to, every
" cent' of" the
" time
'
property-owner in the Townshfp
til the legislature changes • the in almost 100 per
It is well-known that no municistatutes on personal property taxa- resolutions and ordinances were whenever, circumstances .required;
pality is stronger than its tax colTHere'has been neither fear ho%
tion, there is no.fair and practical passed by a unanimous vote.
lection record.
.
..
. ."
method by which payment can be
The Democrats on the commit- favoritism-, .-in- its application arid
• No community can supply essen.enforced. . "
•,.
tee at - that time certainly had this, rule" also lias applied in <tli|
tial services to its residents-—
drive for delinquent' taxes.." Any
L. It is almost inconceivable, that every reason to complain if they
schools, police 2nd fire, sanitary
the. present- figure of $22^800 in found., any valid- reason for, dis- who were" unable to me^fr their fu>ll
and road maintenance—unless it
19'34. was ?5i00,0O0! The Greiner agreement. Many of the most im- obligation at .once,, so fai; as t S |
either derives the revenue from
administration,-then, in addition to portant steps taken by the admin- latter is concerned-have .been" a}-the, .taxpayers to finance these;
all the -other difficulties i t inherited istration were voted during'-,that lowed to ..arrange an installment
items, or borrows on- long-term
[from its predecessors" had to make time, but only in extremely'-rare plan and so long a^they kept their
notes. Woodbridge-Township had
! bargain the Township has been
an experience of 'borrowing which a-, .start to- collect on these; deficit | instances were even questions ask- willing and.anxious To assist them
encies..
.How
well
it
has
done
tits
ed
or
negative
votes
registered.
it never.-will.forget—the $.6,flO'O,l
in any way possible.
: ; f.'
0.00 'borrowed by the local govern- work is plainlyiseen.by the/records This fact is cited to demo.n^tvite
As conditions stand
today,
at
the
Municipal
Building—^-open
{•that anyone who has moce.than an
ment prior to 1934. and payment
'therefore, there are but very few
of which has been under way ever to inspection • by . anyone — that overnight knowledge of ".township
people indebted to; their commia*
from
a
half-million
of
indebtedaffairs
readily
agrees
with
the
ad:
since.
.
.'
iriess on the tax books ten years ministration's acts during the last hity either for the current or prior
It has been.the- practice of the
jago a reduction to a mere $22,800 10 years:.tp avoid bankruptcy. and taxes. "This is the main, reason tli'fe
Greiner administration to spend
ihas,. been realized. . '•'.
still continue to meet payrolls, and •Township has achieved1 such a
only as • necessary, • and when stif.strong financial position.; . . ;; •'""
"This is more amazing when it provide essential-services. : .".fi-elent Money was .available :to pay
is pointed out that'the collection
tke._bills_.on.j)resenta.tion, I n .or,was made without the loss of a sinder to dor..this,.-it.has pursued a
gle- foot of .ground by anyone who,
vigorous eourse-^-in complete- cos'ignifie.d. his willingness to meet
operation ..with. Tax • Collector- Mihis obligations. • • •'
chael'.J. Trainer-—'to. .make the
prompt payment- of,-taxes by-r-eaj
estate owners a habit. : It has attempted -to . demonstrate—that—the
cer, Schaffrick and Rankin is con->
municipality .does the home-owner
| siderefl by seasoned political obno favor by permitting-his. taxes • _,SEiWAKEiNU^Pi'ank Willette was
servers as invulhera;blej'.piarticulaiito accumulate far beyond his abil<- awarded1 the weekly "Quiz prize"
ly because of the astounddng sucity to pay, thus leaving him in the contributed ,by Hei'bert B. Rankin
cess they have' attained' in restorinevitable position of -losing-., his at the weekly neighborhood party
ing' a nearly defunct municipality
holdings. It has been patiently sponsored by the Sewaren Repubinto -one of the leading communis
teaching the taxpayer that by1 mak- lican 'Club, Inc., at the Land and
Because of the overwhelming ties^ of its size in the state. ThR
ing a special effort he "can' avoid Water Clubhouse each Friday strength of the lo.eal Republican
three Committeemen all will,carry
Prizes were won by Mr. and ticket, a • decisive plirrarHty in
the. prospect of a foreclosure for
their wards by large; ."pluralities
unpaid levies by. meeting1 his.obli- Mrs. ISimon Larson, Mr. and Mrs. Wsoodbradge T-ownsjhip for Walter
and Mayor iGreiner willj it is ber
F.
J.
Adams,
Mrs.
Joseph
iPerint,
gations promptly as they fall due.
E. Edgei party, candidate for Gov- lieved.top all previous tests of his
Luffbarry,
Mrs. ernorj is freely predicted.
In ithis manner also,,he avoids any iMrs. George
strength at the polls. .
.
-. "•':
Charles Klein-, "Mrs. Jeanette Raninterest charges.
The ticket., including Mayor
Edge, f o r : m e r 1 y - Governor;
dolph, Mrs. William J. Baran, Mrs.
The Results:
\
|Greinef'and-Committee-men- Spen- United States Senator and AmbasThat this particular philosophy Vincent Murray, Ar]ene Venerus,
sador to France, is generally coniGlaire.
..Osborne,
George
Kuzma,
of government is - sound, js. clearly
sidered to be a heavy favorite":©ver
pybven by the"fact that at the pres- Ja:mes. Rankin, Frank Willette and
his rival, Mayor Vincent J. Mur.i
ent there is- -but -?22,800 owed Ronald Temperado.
phy, of Newark. Predictions, have
even:gone so far as to:anticipate
for Edge a deep, inroad mto.thi
ordinarily Democratic bulwark oj
Middlesex County.
.;
I-
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Interest, Principalf Costs lOn-Ikmocratic Democrats OJt
$6,000,000 MMExplains local Tax Rate Most Of Plan
Property-Owners Now
Paying For Conduct Of
Town Prior To 1933
As has been the case in 10 years
preceding, the Democratic- party
in Woodbridge Township has-faileel to "produce a single issue against
the Republican incumbents seeking re-election.

These, then, are-the professors
they have chosen to give them a
short, snappy course in municipal
government! These wizards of finance and manipulated tax. rates
are the "experts" who are providing the information their candidate pupils are attempting to pass
on to the taxpayers in this campaign. They were the advocates
of spending a surplus which nevdr
existed, of anticipating i revenue
lieh never materialized, of presenting misleading statements of
the "Township's financial ''position,
of Bringing about p'ayless-pay-days
and baby-bonds, of making Township obligations worthless. ; .
The master-minds of old are
back on the job ag^in—-the masterminds of 1933, the, most gruesome
period in municipal history—r-back
again actually boasting o% .the
rigged"tax rate of 1933; They apparently glory in the fact that they
once weie able to deceive th&.voters, and look expectantly to doing
it all. over again. . .
•
Where The Money Goes •
Whatever is the tax: rate, She
largest proportion of it is usedi-to

3 Cqmmitteenten- Establish
Firm Reputations In Jobs
All Handle Municipal
Assignments With Distinction, Efficiency

b

•

Although there "is glib talk-about
such vague "topics as "better roads"
-where have you'. heard it before?—no major policy of the
Greiner administration has been
challenged. Members of the oppotiek'et, none of .whom has
the land which had reverted to the sition
had and experience an the" managetaxpayers, realizing.that it. wouH ment
of government, have not
be no good to them, unless sold even ,taken
part in- municipal
and restored as taxable. .This, the affairs. 'So any
far as can-be rememtaxpayers gained in two. directions.
not one of them has.-atFirst, they were paid for the land. bered,
tended a meeting' of the,TownSecondly, they derive the benefit ship
ta express an
each year of the taxes it produces. opinionCommittee
on matters:of public conThus, in addition to receiving cern.
. . .
...
$1,0 9 9,95 9.'07 as revenue, the ~. They have hecome' "over-night"
Township also has this property statesmen who know all the anon the books assessed at $780,640.
b.oth types to locate here. That The credit for this work belongs swers after listening to the ha.this program has met with unusual largely* to Mr. Allgaier, as he has rangue of "their political sponsors.
These sponsors, in niany eases, are
success is seen in the figures shown been instrumental in disposing ofthe ones who were members ^of
on Mr. Allgaier's records and the Township's vast holdings. All the Township's official
family
which are—as are all those men- i of the business transacted in his which was voted out of"1 office .in
tioned on this page—available for office is done by himself and three 1933 after accumulating a deb't.for
clerks," who also handle the my-the taxpayers of over $6,000,000.
the public to scrutinize.
The building of these homes and riad of details in connection with
Hark! The Professor; . ';

the influx of new, residents-^-all of the Building Inspector's departwhom are most welcome and whoment.Everything In Open
we trust .will find life in Woodbridge Township, pleasant ^ and
All of the land and property
friendly—also means much to the sales have been conducted at reglocal merchants. It also means ular meetings of the Township
that each year the community is Committee, after being advertised
growing more 'and more into a in the newspaper for two consec'brisk and thriving center of ac- utive weeks prior to the sale date.
tivity. 'The character of the gov-All bids are made publicly, and
ernment which has been afforded the property is sold to the highest
the older residents during the past ibidder without exception.
10' years undoubtedly influenced to
In all, 6,301 lots have been
a great extent the extensive de- bought from the Township by privelopment. >
vate .purchasers.

1
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Taxis In '33 Cut To $22,800
G. 0. P. Administration
k 10fetirs HearsWiping Out of Arrearages

tmmette Winner Of Prize
\At Sewaren G. 0. P. Social

Republican
For Governor Expected
To Sweep Township \

o Would You Select To Rtih Business Of $22,000,000
Apprentices Of 2 Weeks-^-0r Trained Men Of10 Years

There is always talk of "cutting have-.made-it respectable and rer
In this campaign as in the past,
the, shop-wo.rn platitudes of many the cost of government."
spected.. . Mayor iGreiner an'd-his
years will undoubtedly be brought
running mates do. not have to reHow Will He Do It?
forth in an effort to bewitch the
sOrt
to empty promises which are
Ask that candidate where he exelectorate.
.pects to cu,t and how much of a designed as last-minute, desperate
The voters, the men and women saving he expeets to make possible attempts to snateh-a .vote here and
there. ...They do not have te- resort
who pay their hard-earned money in the tax rate.
to insulting the, intelligence of
in taxes, have much to -win or lose
There is always talk of "waste." the,,voters by making weird.statein an election. 'They must, thereAsk that candidate where he ments which they know they could
fore, determine whether the can-has found waste, when, and by
never fulfill. " : -" • '
- .
didates who are asking" their ship- what right he calls it waste.
Tricks All" Old
port really have ~a plan for- the
There is always a r.umor -set -JUI—of -these-.-ti-icks^have. been,
conduct of the public business or
whether they merely have dreamed afloat a week or two before elec- tried in_ years .gane by-,.jbut the
up a handful of pretty phrases tion about almost anyone or any- electorate has been" .siiflieiently
discriminating to . see" the folly of
whose beauty vanishes when sub- thing conceivable.
. Road Mjoney Lacking
If there was any basis to the ru- being .led.into" uncertainty -when it
jected to careful examination.
As chairman of the Department Loose talk is common as election mor, why would it be kept so quiet had convincing proof on. all sides
of Public Works, Mr, Schaffrkk is day approaches. Candidates- and an"d not turn up until a few days that ihe administrlEion .now in
jiower " not o.ijTy7 has." "evolved a
credftedl with completing extensive parties are given to talk and prom- before the polls open?
improvements fio the local road ises and programs.
These are the evasions of can- tsusirtesa-like. pa±tern..f or-the. -opersystem despite* the fact that only
didates who have nothing to offer. ation of the lo'Cal government but,
r
:r
:;
There always is the promise of These
relatively
small
appropriations
constitute the technique of as "WSllr*as- *a"d? aie~ e5ffl?age^and
were •available-to him, and because "lower taxes."
mere office-seekers as compared integrity, -to--ma^e, it; "work. They
Ask that candidate who makes with those men of established abil- haxe.refu.s.exj.to-jbe gtbracted by the
since the war, necessary materials
were not available. There are such a promise how he expeets to ity who have a record of ten years catch-phrases of "lower taxes" arid
over 200 mileSof roads in the mu- fulfill his pledge.
in offiee which is not vague patter ''ibefcter__rpads7. __an4_alKthe other
nicipal confines, and obviously it
There is always talk of "ibetter bjit which can 'be verified. This, old saws which jvere devised by
is impossiBle to keep all of them roads."
in brief, is the measure which can Ifey
y x3Bliticiarts"inan^"manyye^rE
x
^
^
in_-]3erfect condition when only
ago ;aii"d whfeK "have grown gray
Ask that candidate who makes •be applied in tliis election.
limited funds are available.
such a promise where he expects • The voters have an. opportunity in service. .""".: " " " _ - „ ;
to return to ofiice four men who ; Tite.-tasK" «f • properly^operajing
Mr. Eankin has served continu- to get the money—and .in_ war rescued
Township from th.6 the vast enterprise which i's 'Wppdously 'as Police Commissioner and time, the material—to carry oift brink of the
bankruptcy -in 193* an.d; B i d T o w n s h i p ; ; errffi'dt
Tdtl
his
pledge.
has won the iesp&et of the mem-

be appraised- and considered two
weeks before the? time to select
the 'Township;officials. This community is a $.22,0(00,-000 business.
An Apprentice of two weeks could
hardly be expected to be as familiar with the requirements of
propei',-man-ag-ement as- would- the
executive of- a deeade?s experience. The 3u.estion to ;be--decided
here on November 2;is whether the
apprentice ,.who has- sized, up the
situation in the last few days can
take the place of the man who has
been closely associated with the
enterprise for ten years. If it j
were your business, which one |
would you select?
;•
j
.-.-JSfo Checked Game!
Modern government is no game
of ^ checkers which anyone, can
learn after a few minutes.. It- requires the service, of trained men,
particularly with the trernendeus
responsibility which will be added
to., the normal requirements on
public officials, in post-war activities. The electorate- must decide
Whether amateurs; with •aspirations
are' adequate for this burden; ••or
whether it_ can prily; be_,borne by
men of long-_exp:erience..:who-have
proven their capaeity—^not by
mere. elSoftis,"bat b;fc[eedC

Is Your Choice Honesty
In" Tax "Rates" Or
Phoney Ones 1 -

The nightmare of te,n years
ago when Woodbridge Township
paid nobody, including its.own
employes, is still :vdvid m 'the
memories of many:, .-• - • • - •
The garish condition into
•which;': a reckless- Pernoeratie'-administration had- placed- the municipality wa$.-.w5de in..,effect.
>0h,-yea, they didIsom'e fantastic
figuring', and Tigged-, up an attractive -nunWei- for-a £ax-"-raie,
but as this was being done municipal 'and school employes re-,
eleived no pay; apnds'ahd" nb'tes
issued iirT-irariTe of tEg Township
were; .in: default andrneither in-,
iterest- nor --principal- -Was «paid
upon- .the.m~;~loeal jroads-.were in
a 3epibfaBl*e state; the ""Township of Woodbridge, a* ctimniu'nity_ .of. 26,<000 neople_ didn't
have.a bank account even aTct^jld
•could ••inspect" without blu'shihg.

One of the..-.reasons :Io\- , this
opinion is the big vote he" is ;expected -to poll .in--th^ ?{COynsJiip;
third Fargesfc community in the
eaunty.' Hr,pvide.d .he.,can- come
P.ut.ofiWoodbridge. Township^with,
enoug'h of a margin to heilp oifsei
the vote in Perth A~mBoy, THe
chances of realizing this feat are
not impossible. Toward this ob.r
jective, the popularity of thg

Greiner administration ticket will
be of inestimable help.
-

Big RaflyFor'RepttMican.- -Ticket Tuesday In 'Avertei-

..The-. Avenel Repub-lican Club
met Tuesday at the Avenel. Club>
rooms with Thomas {Bell presi-drng;
Mi's: Edward Grode annp.un.ce.d
that a^large rally- would bBfhgld
a^"3£v"eTieT School; "O"CtoiBeF:36--ahd
&afe-.Mayor., August P. -Greiner
"Under the Democratic plan of would serve as master of c'erS'
. ..
operating1 a local government, monies.'
apparently, -ihe-id-ea-is-te-e^sade-• ''-firs. Frank- BartH and Warren
honoraible .»61>ligations. ..justi sa. I|e.j7;..cominijbte.cmaTi from the fifth
long as you ,can say the tax rate district ,and Joh.n L. Grode
is low. iThfe is'-cf>eap political Mrs. EaWard Grode, qf^tk^-j
o'n.d.. distriet;-.will; be . in _ c ^ e .
r y ^ n . d_ 1 . j i a i s a q
are costly—'as witness- thfe ?6,- -Speakers, will, include., county. ant|
.00'a,a00-. | e b t aindJS.OHiO^OOO^in state ^candidates. There, will be;
int'erest wKichyare the' results"' of entertainment,' a door prize and"
refreshments,"
' ••-.-•-•• -•-.the last 'DeiftScra'tie tax rate.

FA'GE FOOT'
LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

Refer To: W-465; Docket 133/623
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town, ship Committee of the Township of
Wooftbridge
held' Monday, October ISth, 1943, I was directed to advertise the fact that on Monday evening-, November 1st, 1943, the Township Committee will meet at 8 P. M.
(WT) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, •Woodbridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest bidder according to terms of
eale on file with the Township OJerk
open to inspection arid to be publicly read prior to sale, Lot 204 and
% of 205 Block 155, Woodbridg-e
Township Assessment Map.
Take further
notice
that
the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to lav?, fixed &
minimum price a t which said lot in
eaid block will be sold together with
a.11 other details
pertinent, said
minimum price toeing- ?275.00 plus
costs of preparing- deed and advertising: this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $27.50 the balance of purchase price to be paid in
equal
monthly
installments
of
$10.00 ,plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the rigrht in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being- given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall he received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said premises.
Dated: October 19th, 1943.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clark.
To be advertised October 22nd
and October 29th, 1943, in the Fords
Beacon.

the people, for their approval and
ratification or rejection, as a whole
at the general election to be held
in the year One Thousand Nine
Hundred and Forty-four?"
THE
AFORESAID
GENERAL
EiLECMON WILL BE HELD AT
THE POLLING PLACES MENTIONED.
THiE BOUNDARY LINES OF
•SAID DISTP^ICiTS FOLLOW:
BOUNDARIES OF DISTRICTS
District No. 1
Beginning at a point on the north
bank of the Raritan River where
the dividing line of Highland Park
and the- township intersects; thence
northerly along said dividing line
to the center line of Woodbridge
avenue; thence
running
easterly
along the center line of Woodbridge
avenue to
Bonhamtown
Corner;
thence southerly along the center
line of road leading from Bonhamtotrn Corner to bridge over Red
Boot Creek, Raritan River, thence
up Raritan River to place of Beginning.
Polling Place, School Number 3,
TVoodbridge avenue,
Piscatawaytown
District No. 2
Beginning- at Bonhamtown Corner
at the intersection of the center line
of Woodbridge
avenue with the
center line of Main street; thence
running along the center line of
Woodbridge avenue to. the center
line of Duclos Lane; thence northerly along the center line of Duclos
Lane to where Mill Brook crosses
the same; thence easterly up Mill
Brook to where the same intersects the line dividing the property
of Michael Jelin and the property
known as the Hill Tract; thence
continuing easterly along- said dividing- line to the center line of
Plainfield
avenue; thence
northwesterly along center line of Plainfield avenue to the center of the
Afiiddleeex
and
Essex
Turnpike;
thence northeasterly along the center of the Middlesex and
Essex
Turnpike to the Metuchen Borough
line; thence southeasterly and easterly along the Metuchen Borough
line to the center line
of
Main
street or Bonhamtown road; thence
southerly along Main street to the
Place of Beginning.

liefer To: W-53I: Docket 137/713
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a. regular
meeting of
the
Township Committee of the Township of Wood-bridge held Monday,
October 18th, 1943, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Monday
evening, November 1st, 194S, the
Township Committee will meet at
8 P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at pu'blic sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
TownsM-p Clerk open to inspection
an«l to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 13 and 14 in Block 510-H,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.
Take further
notice that tha
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed
a. minimum price at which said Jots
in said block will be sold together
with all
other details
pertinent,
said minimum price being $150.01)
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots-in
said block if sold on terms, will require a down payment of $15.00, the
balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
eale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
In accordance wi'th terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said premises.
Dated: October IStli. 1943.
B. J. ' DUiNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised October 22nd
and October 29th, 1943in the Fords
Beacon.
Refer To: W-i>52; Docket
NOTICE OH" PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Township Committee of the Township of
Woodlbridge held Monday, October 18th, 1943, I was directed to advertise the fact that on Monday evening November 1st, 1943, the Township Committee will meet at S P. M.
(WT) in the Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Wood-bridge, New Jersey, and expose
and sell at public sale and to' the
highest bidder according to terms
of sale on file with the Township
Clerk open to inspection and to be
publicly read prior to sale, Lots
585 and
586 in
Block
424-F,
Woodibriage Township Assessment
Map.
Take
further
notice
that the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $250.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and advertising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $25.00, the balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.0(1 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block to
Biich bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to . terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
kjore minimum, bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
•bid, or hid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
DATEiD: October 19th, 1943.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk,
To be advertised October sand
and October 29th, 1943 in the Fords
Beacon.
ELECTION NOTICE
TOWiVSHIP OF BA1UTAJF
, NOTICE is hereby given that the
District
Boards of
Registry and
Election in and for the Township or
Karitan will meet and sit at the
respective .polling places:
1st D i s t r i c t
Piscatawaytown
School.
and District, New Fare House,
Piscatawaytown.
3rd District, Oak Tree School, Oak
Tree.
4th District, Glara Barton School.
5th District, Stelton School House.
6th District, Clara Barton School
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1943.
between the hours of 7 A. M, and 8
P^ M. (War Time) for the purpose
of conducting a General Election
and electing
One—Governor.
Three—Members of the General
Assembly.
Two—Members of the Board of
Chosen Freeholders.
One—State Committeeman.
One—State Committeewoman.
Four—Justices of Peace for full
term.
One—Justice of Peace to fill un' expired term.
And to vote on the following public question:
'
! 'SWSWIISg^,
"S-liall tue one hundredth sixtyeighth Legislature be authorized to
agree upon a Revised Constitution
for the State and to submit the same
as a whole and in such manner as
eaid Legislature shall prescribe to

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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Polling
Place, Raritan
Engine
o., No. 1, New Firehouse, first floor,
Plainfield and Simpson Avenues,
Piscatawaytown.
Distriet No. 3
All that part of Raritan Township
north of the following described
line: Beginning at a point in the
dividing
line
between
Raritan
Township and Woodbridge Township, near Menlo Park, where the
Port Reading Railroad intersects
the same, thence running westerly
along the center line of the Port
Reading
Railroad to
where the
same is intersected by the Metuchen Borough Line; thence northerly, westerly and southerly, along
the center line of the New Durham
Road; thence westerly along the
center line of the New Durham
Road to where the same is intersected by the line dividing Piscataway Township and Raritan Township.
Polling Place, Oak Tree School,
Oak Tree Road. Oak Tree.
District No. 4
Beginning at a point in the dividing line between Raritan Township
and
Woodbridge
Township near
Menlo Park where center line of
Port Reading Railroad
intersects
the same; thence running westerly
along the center line of said railroad to the point where same intersects Metuchen Borough line; thence
running southerly and southwesterly along the dividing line between
the Borough of Metuchen and Raritan Township to center line of Amboy avenue; thence easterly along
center line of Amboy avenue to the
dividing
line
between
Raritan
Township, and Woodbridge Township; thence northerly along dividing line of Woodbridge Township
a.nd Raritan Township to place of
Beginning.
Polling
Place,
Clara
Barton
School, Amboy avenue, Clara Barton.
District No, 5
Beginning in the center of Duclos
Lane where the same is intersected
by Mill Brook, said beginning point
being also a corner in the Highland
Park Borough line; thence running
easterly to the center of said brook
to where the same intersects the
line dividing the property of Michael Jelin and the property known
as the Hill Tract; thence continuing along said dividing line to the
center of Plainfield avenue; thence
northwesterly along the center of
Plainfield avenue to the center of
the Middlesex and Essex Turnpike;
thence northeasterly along the center of the Middlesex and Essex
Turnpike to the Metuchen Borough
line; thence northwesterly along the
Metuchen Borough line to the center of the
New
Durham Road;
thence westerly along the center of
the New Durham Road to the Piscataway
Township
line;
thence
southerly and southwesterly along
the Piscataway Township line to the
Highland Park Borough line; thence
southeasterly and easterly along the
Highland Park Borough line to the
place of Beginning.
Polling

Place,

Stelton

ON THE SILVER SCREEN

i 1 0 1 DINING ROOM BY MAKING
SLIP COIRS AND DRAPERIES

The dining room is often neglected so that it is the dullest room
in the house but this need not be so. Because your family is in
it for short periods, you can use brighter color here than in any
other room. Use your imagination, and create unusual color
combinations using light tones if the room is on the shaded side
of the house, darker ones if it has a sunny exposure. Directions
for making the curtains, draperies, cornice and slip covers shown
here may be obtained by sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this paper, specifying design j±S 13-2.

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

Plaimfleld avenue. Stelton.
Distriet >"<>. (» .
Beginning at a point in the dividing line hetiveen Tiaritan Township
and Woodbridge Tonnslnp at F o r d s
vrhere center line of Ambov a\enue
ntersects the same, thenre "westerly
along center line of Amboy avenue
to a point where the same intersei-ts
Metuchen Borough line then running southwesterly and westerl\
along dividing line between the
'sorough ot Metuchpn and Raritan
Township to the center line of Bonhamtown Road, thence southerly
along Bonhamtown Road and the
road to the bridge o\ er Red Root
reek to the Raritan River, thence
down the Karitan to the point where
tho line dividing Raritan Township
and Woodbridge Township intersects the ' same, thence northerly
along the dividing line between the
Township of Raritan and the Township of Woodbridge to the place of
Beginning
Polling place, Clara Barton school,
Amboy avenue, Clara Earton.
WILFRED R. WOODWARD,
Township Clerk.

file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed lor said premises.
Dated: October 19th, 1943.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised October -2nd
and October 29th, 1913, m the Fords
Beacon

F.B.

]IP-J2-J'I/4)

Kefer To: \i-534; Docket 13S/G6
XOTICE OF PUBI,IC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAX CONCERN
At a regular
mpeung
of
the
Township Committee ,ot the Township oi Woodbridge held Monday,
Octobei ISth, 11143, I was directed
to. ad\eitiae the tact that on Monday e\ piling, No^embet Ibt, 1943,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P ML (WT) in the Committee
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal
Building, Woodbiidge, New Jersey
and expose and sell at public sals
and to the highest bidder according
to tei ms ot sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lnb 1 lo I inclusivp m Block

39i-G, Woodbndae Township Assessment Map.
Take further notice that th»

Township Committee has, by resolution and pui^uant to law, fixed
a minimum pine al which <=aid lots
in said bloc k v. ill be sold together
with all
othel details
pertinent,
said minimum piire being $47:> 00
plus LObts of pieparms deed and
advertising tin-, sale. Saad lots in
said block if sold on terms, will require a Tlown payment of $47.50, the
balance ot purchase price to be paid
in equal monthlj installments of
.$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sa.le, or an} date to which it mav be
adjourned, the Tow nbhip Committee r ^ e t ^ s the right m its discretion to i elect anv one or all bids
and to soil said lots in said block
School, to sur h bidder as it n u i select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, m case one or
more minimum bids shall be received
Upon a< ceptance of tne minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Comnutrpe and tho payment thereof by the purchaser &i©*cording to the mfinnei ot purchase
in acrnrdame with teims of sale on

Rome As A Battleground
Within a few weeks the devastating tides of battle will swirl
around the ancient capital ot
Christendom, which b"eeomes the
Majestic
Star In Comedy Hit
next objective of the Fifth Army
Abbott and Costello, the nanow that Naples has fallen and
tion's No. 1 laugh makers, come
the victors sweep to the north
today to the Majestic Theatre in
where1 the decisive battles of the
Universal's newest comedy proItalian campaign must he fought.
duction, "Hit The Ice." Heralded
The necessities of war which
as their funniest picture since
place in peril a city and its insti"Buck Privates," the current film
tutions which have symbolized
is declared to present Bud and
for centuries so much that is preLou in a series of hilarious situcious to mankind are distressing'
ations developed to exploit the
mirth-making talents of the two
to contemplate. In many way's,
famous comics.
however, the Nazis have made it
clear that nothing is sacred to
Ginny Simms, popular radio
personality, has the leading femithem and that their instincts of
nine role and the supporting cast
rapacity must have free expresfeatures Patric Knowles, Elyse
sion.
Knox and Marc Lawrence. ElaboNo' doubt, the advancing Allies
rate musical sequences present t h e
will try to spare Rome to as great
well known Johnny Long and his
a degree as possible, as they have
orchestra.
so consistently in the past. But
Other popular entertainers are
the fate of the city will rest in
Helen Long, Gene Williams, the
the hands of the vandals who ocFour Teens and 50 skating beaucupy it as present and who, ulties.
timately must be driven out.
The story of "Hit the Ice," deThere is every basis for the fear
scribed as action-loaded, reveals
that Rome faces devastation, that
Bud and Lou as candid camera
t h e hordes or desperate Nazis
photographers who find themw.ho laid waste to Naples, burning
selves implicated in a 'bank robBud AbHott (L) and Lou Costeilo are joined by glamorous
and ravaging and looting as they
bery. Possessing negatives which
Elyse Knox in hilarious scenes of their newest action-comedy:
fled, will reserve for the Eternal
"Hit the Ice" at the Majestic Theatre.
identify the robbers, the boys are
City the most complete expreschased by the crooks and eventusion of their hatred of their old
ally captured in a mountain re- reaches the munitions factory, hotel. And Albert Dekker is cast allies.
Trenton Times.
sort hideout. This is where much which is perilously near the Ger-as Steve Barrat, a former New
of the exciting fun-aetion is en- man line of advance, he finds that
FINGERPRINTS
acted and the ultimate "table- everyone has been evacuated or York banker who came West to
The
FBI
has just recored fina
financial
scanturning" is said to be photographi- has just gone off. There is one get away from
gerprint records, covering 15,ally spectacular as well as comi- person left in the factory, a very dal.
000,000.
cal.
attractive American secretary,
Anne (Constance Cummmgs) who
has remained at the war plant to
Crescent
An exciting war drama co.-star- destroy files and papers before
ring Constance Cummmgs and the Nazis can get hold of them.
Clifford Evans, "Somewhere In
France," which United Artists
Strand
brings to the Crescent Theatre toHarry
Sherman,
producer of
day, relates the experiences of a outdoor films, brings
the
foreman in an English war fac-screen another historicalto westtory, who realizes that secret and
valuable machines supplied" to ern, based on actual incidents
France by his firm are in danger which took place in the latter
of falling into Nazi hands.. The half of the nineteenth century.
foreman, played by Clifford Ev- It is called "The Kansan," and is
ans, journeys to France'to rescue adapted from the popular westthe vital machinery. When he ern novel, "Peace Marshal," by
Frank Gruber. United Artists is
releasing the film, which can be
CIVILIANS
seen at the Strand Theatre toCivilians employed by execu- morrow.
tive departments of the Federal
Once again "Pop" Sherman
Government, in Washington and has re-teamed the successful
in the forty-eight states, number- starring trio of Richard Dix, Jane
ed 3,223,375 on July 31st, accord- Wyatt and Albert Dekker, who
ing to the Civil Service Commis- played together so well in "Bucksion. An estimated 154,500 were skin Frontier." Dix plays John
employed in possessions and in Bonniwell, a fighting peace marforeign countries.
shal who, against the odds of lawlessness and disorder, cleans up
the small frontier town of BrokSALES TAX
in Kansas. Even though
Discussion of the sales tax, as en Lance,
loves peace above all else, the
a means to secure more than $5,- he
marshal proves on count000,000,000 in revenue, contin- fearless
less occasions that he is a deadly
ues. Despite the opposition of la- force
when aroused.
bor and the Administration, senJane Wyatt, who was first
timent in favor of. a sales tax
seems to be increasing, with most brought to screen prominence in
advocates suggesting that it be "Lost Horizon," portrays Eleanor
restricted to the war emergency. Sager, owner of the town's best

Kefer To: W-31: Docket
NOTICE OF PUBLIC S 4JLE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Township Committee of the Township o£
Woodbudge held Monday, October
18th, 3 943, I was directed to advertise the fact that on Monday evening,
November
1st,
1943, the
Township Committee will meet at H
P. M. (WT) in the Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and expose
and sell at public sale and to ths
highest bidder according to terms of
sale on file with the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to be publicly read prior to sale, Lots 777 and
77S in Block 44S-P, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.
Take further
notice that
the
Township Committee has,' by resolution . and. pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being 5150 00 plus
costs ot preparing deed and advertising this sale
Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down paj ment of $15 00, the balance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $10 00
plus interest and other terms provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that a t said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion
to reject any one or all bids and to
sell said lot in said block to such
bidder as it maj select, due regard
being given to terms and manner
of payment, in case one or more
minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for eaid
premises.
Dated. October 19th, 1943
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised October 22nd
and October 29th, 1943, m the Fords
Beacon

Absorbs Moisture
Honey takes up moisture, as it
stands. That may not be so good
with some candies and frostings. But
it helps to keep your fruit cakes
and steamed puddings moist.

LODER - Rath FORD
Adventure Ir

*THE STATE THEATRE OF WOQDBRIDGE

TWO OF FRANK CAPRA'S GREATEST TRIUMPHS
ON ONE 6REAT SHOW

THEEESERVED-SEATPREMIERE
Tuesday, October 28th

SEVEN

A ^ J Z T I

m ^ STARTN
IG

THEATRE, PERTH AMBOY

, " "WABNERBBOS!'

I

PROUDEST PRODUCTION" OFALt 5;

FRIDAY

Oct. 22nd

, Continuous from 2 P. M.

GABLE
COLBERT

FRANK CAPUA'S MIGHTIEST

and
CLAUDETTE

RAHWAY
to SUN.

t f M i tne novel by James Hilton • Screen pis?;
by Robert Blsliin . A Columbia Picture

TODAY AND SATURDAY

Your fighting
son would say
"Dad that's a
Dandy" ,-

James Cagrney
'YANKEE DOODLE DANDY'
—— Shown —
Fri. Mat. 1:30; Eve. 7:00-9:20
Sat. Con., 1:15, 4:00, 6:45, 9:40
SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED.

Plus HENRY ALDRICH,
EDITOR

PRICES FOR PREMIERE
A

— Plus —
Michele Morgan - Alan Curtis
'TWO TICKETS TO LONDON'
STARTS THURSDAY

Beautiful!
Woolens, gorgeously styled and offered to
the man who really needs a
topcoat and not to the men
who bought topcoats last
Fall . . .

Clijint. (>—"Secret Sen ice in
Darkest Africa"

Adults 55c
KiCHARD DiX.JANE

THIS IS THE ARMY shown at 8 P . M.
Nightly.
Saturday Continuous Per- B i r AVAR HOIS DS
formance.
AT THIS THEATRE

Victor JORT • Aitert DEKKER- lame PAUCTTE

CONTINUOUS
FROM ? f.%.

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

"HOLY MATRIMONY"

WED. - THURS.

PLUS CHESTER MORRIS - RICHARD ARLEN IN
"AERIAL GUNNER"

—— A l s o —

With Ozzie Nelson

Section E $1.10

"FRONTIER BADMEN"

"The Constant Nymph"
Plus —

Children 17c

Diana Barrymore and
Robert Paige in

Joan Fontaine - Charles Boyer

'HONEYMOON LODGE'

Section A $2.20

TODAY AND SATURDAY
The Great Comedy Team
MONTY WOOLLEY AND GRACIE FIELDS IN

also —

91 Smith St.

WED. TO SAT.

7 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY
ALLYN JOSLYN
EVELYN KEYES
EDMUND 1 LOWE
ANITA LOUISE
FRANK CRAVEN

"King of the Cowboys'?

"The Sky's the Limit"

L. BRIEGS & SONS
Open Thurs., Fri. an,d Sat.
Nights

also
Roy Rogers - Smiley Burnette
— in —-

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Fred Astaire - Joan Leslie
in —

$25.75 to $45

PERTH AMBOY

0348

FORDS. H. 3.. P - *FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Lena Home - Bill Robinson
in
"Stormy Weather"

We have topcoats this Fall
that will raise your eyebrows in admiration.
And if your son were standing here while you tried
them on . . he'd O K these
selections as fast as he'd
knock a J a p out of a tree
top.

Continuous from 2 P . M. Phone P . A. 4-1593

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
MERLE OBERON - BRIAN AHERNE IN

"Adventures of a Rookie"

"FIRST COMES COURAGE"

-with
Alan Carney - Wally Brown
Glass Ovenware to Ladies

ALSO RUTH WARRICK - JOAN CARROLL IN

"PETTICOAT LARCENY"

4 DAYS — STARTING FRIDAY
CONSTANCE CUMMINGS
RUSSELL
ROBERT MORLEY
HAYDEN
TOMMY TRINDER
IN

"SOMEWHERE
IN FRANCE"

"SILVER
CITY
RAIDERS"

3 DAYS - STARTING TUESDAY
"EYES IN THE NIGHT"
2ND BIG HIT —

"TISH"

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

S G R ?

FORD

PUBLISHED EVEEf FRIDAY

THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.

combined as far as possible w i t h local
campaigns/ such as the Community
Chests.
:
Included in the goal is $61,000,000 for
the USO, made up of six member agencies. The USO operates 1,600 cluibs, the
member agencies operate 1,112 and there
are 540 conducted in local communities
in affiliation with the USO. There are 15'5
clubs in Alaska, Hawaii, the Canal Zone,
the' Caribbean area, South America, Bermuda and Newfoundland.
The six-member agencies of the USO
include the Young Men's Christian Association, the National Catholic Community
Service, the Salvation Army, the Young
Women's Christian Association, the Jewish Welfare Board a n d the National
Travelers Aid Association.
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Under The State Mouse Dome
i

THE LITTLE PARADE

' . . • . . •

By J. Joseph Grihbins

TKEWTIOIN, N. J. —There's an fragile birds and the millions of
outfit run by the army that makes American soldiers abroad is very
"
WO O D B R I D G E ; 8-1710
sure the home fires are kept burn- close, "because canaries have plening; brightly in New Jersey while ty to do with their health and wellSubscription $1.50 per year '
the (boys in khaki are out there being. And the New Jersey AgriElmer J. Vecsfejr—...Publislier and Managing Editor
fighting. It's called the Army Em- cultural Experiment Station has
ergency (Relief and it comes to helped out in a big "way to protect
Entered at the Post Office at Folds, N. J., as
the 'aid of ladies in distress—:if both the canary and the soldier.
second class mail matter on April 17,: 1936.
they happen to be the wives or
Since the Japs took the .South
mothers of soldiers.
Seas, the United States is deprived
Army Emergency Relief also of a, great part of Vits quinine and
takes care of the kiddies and oth- the global scope of the war has
er dependents of soldiers. Here's placed thousands of men in malahow it works:
rial locations. Therefore, science
•If a soldier's wife, or one of and medicine have been forced to
"Pranks and Thoughtlessness"
his other dependents, legitimately undertake extensive work t& de"The costly pranks and thoughtlessness
runs short of money and- can't pay vise substitutes for the necessary
the doctor or the landlord or the drug. As canaries are use almost
of the unconscious saboteur" cost the war
grocer, Army (Emergency Belief exclusively in malarial1 experimeneffort substantial sums every day in mawill1 step in and write a happy end- tation, the wellJbeing -of the bird
terial destruction, in wasted manpower
ing to the situation with a loan or has become most important.
an outright >cash grant. . Some- These birds are particularly
and in delayed production, according to
Fast Typewriting
times the organization gives the susceptible to canary pox, and too
J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the Federal
money directly %o the needy de- often a cage of treated canaries
The first major keyboard change, since pendent
and sometimes it pays the die of pox before any conclusions
Bureau of Investigation.
the typewriter was invented about sev- bills for the dependent.
be reached as to the efficacy
Mr. Hoover says that thus far not a enty years ago, is reported from Wash- Quite frequently Army Emer- can
of a new therapeutic agent. This
single sabotage crime can be traced to ington, where the Navy claims that a new gency (Relief is called upon to help means, that the experiment must
foreign origin and the sabotage has been arrangement of keys results in an increas- out when a soldier's allotment to be repeated with no guarantee
folks is slow in arriving, for that the newly treated canaries
held "far below the level which might ed output of about, thirty-five per cent. his
one reason or another. In such will not also succumb to pox.
reasonably have been expected under the
cases, the organization speeds up
A large canary bird company,
The press dispatch told of a Depart- payment of the allotment and which
circumstances of this war."
supplies practically all the
stands
by
meanwhile
with
checkment stenographer writing 187 words' a
laboratories in the country, preThe' FBI chief cited instances of "ag-' minute which compares with the world's book in hand. . However, Army sented their problem to poultry
Emergency Relief provides only pathologists of the experiment stagravated horseplay and practical joking" speed record of 149 words.
temporary help, sort of a finan- tion and a vaccine was, developed
which have delayed war production. Of
cial shot in the arm for applicants. that has completely eradicated
The new keyboard was designed by When
the distress of applicants canary pox from the 'birds sup11,534 cases of reported sabotage, less
turns out to be chronic, other pro- plied by the company.
Lieutenant
Commander
August
Dvorak,
than ten per cent, yielded evidence of a
visions are made.
(Now investigators all over the
technical crime. Some 435 persons jfiave a time and motion expert.
The Army doesn't consider this country are working, secure in the
It
seems
that
standard
typewriter
key•been convicted but in only a handful of
work to be charity. Instead, it knowledge that an experiment
these cases was there a,"wilful ifttent to boards divide the work of typing about realistically figures that a soldier once begun will not be cut short
who has to worry abotu his folks by the untimely death of a,bird
damage government property or to im- fifty-seven per cent, for the left hand and back
home and who is- constantly
forty-seven per cent, for the right. The getting letters telling him that his due to .pox. * * *
pede the war effort.
new arrangement makes it forty-four per folks can't pay the rent, is not a DEATH.:—Behind the cold acIn a majority of instances, says Mr. cent, and fifty-six per cent., respectively. good soldier because his attention cident
statistics of the State Mois distracted (from his work. The tor Vehicle
Hoover, the offenders were motivated ~1>y
Department are many
army does not hand out cash in- human interest
stories. Fox ina personal anger or spite toward a supediscriminately, either, as a carestance, there is the case of Carl
ful
investigation
is
made
of
each
rior, by the desire for notoriety, malicious
Prophecy About Aircraft
Christensen, a Dane.
ease.
mischief or some similar impulse.
William A. M. Burden, Special Avia- iLt. Francis J. Gentile is in 'Carl escaped from Denmark
just ibefore t h e invasion of the
Instances' cited fby the FBI head includ- tion Assistant to the Secretary of Com- charge of the program as Army Nazi
hordes. -He took to sea as a
ed the loss of 1,000 manhours of labor merce, qualifies as a prophet of the first Emergency Relief officer and will merchant seaman, and during the
receive all applications. He has past two years had three ships
through the jamming of electrical control, magnitude, predicting that 500,000 air- offices
Oleo T a x U n d e r F i r e I
Let's P r e p a r e For It
at 143 -East Btate Street, torpedoed under him, once in the
which investigation revealed, was the planes will be flying the nation's skyways Trenton, and can be reached eith- North Sea, once off the Jersey Representatives in Congress' Donald Nelson says that at
er by mail or by interview. All coast and once off ICasa .Blanca. from dairy iStates have long sup- least fifteen .million tons of scrap
work of an employee "getting even" with by 1950.
•
ported the Federal policy of tax- steel and iron are needed during
applications for help are kept
injury.
other workers who had hidden his ham- He estimates that the number will in- confidential. Anyone who needs HeAescaped
short time ago while on ing margarine. Eleven States of the last six months of 1943 to
mer on numerous occasions. At another clude 441,000 private planes, 50,000 mil- help and her case is found to be shore leave, Carl! was riding in a the Northwest,, extending from maintain current steel producfide, will find that the army car on the Long Beach 'Road near Wisconsin, have imposed an ad- tion. All of us realize how much
plant, pieces of w i r e discovered in the itary craft and,9,000 transport planes. bone
takes care of its own, quickly and Barnegat. 'The c a r suddenly ditional tax on margarine. The war effort 'depends upon the outgears were found, upon investigation, to
If this prophecy is accurate, there is cheerfully.
swerved off.the road into the soft purpose of all these taxes is not put of steel.
Union County should carefully
sand and overturned. Carl was to raise revenue, but to discourhave been caused by workers throwing little danger of unemployment in the air* **
age
the
manufacture
of
a
food
prepare
to supply every pound
killed.
Death
had
missed
him
on
SHIPS:—.Shipbuilding history is
the metal objects at each other.
craft industry after the war. Private pbeing
competes with a food which of scrap that it can contribute to
written in New Jersey to the ocean only to catch up •with that
a powerful industry wishes to the steel needs of the GovernWe think the nation can take just pride planes- will have to be manufactured at a help the United States to Ibecome hirii while riding in apparent safe- sell.
ment. Last fall this State led
ty.on
a
lonely
New
Jersey
road.
shipbuilder-in-chief to most,
in the behavior of the people in the pres- rate of 80,000 a y e a r to have 441,000 the
Owing to the fact that when the State in iron and steel scrap
* * *
of the world. Officials and ement emergency. Despite the presence of available by 1950. This will engage the ployees of the federal shipyards ABOUT JERSEY—The real rea- margarine first came into use collection. There should be no
sixty "years ago it was of- let down from that proud record.
millions of foreign-born, there have been full time of, most of our aircraft plants. in Kearny a'nct Port Newark de- son for the resignation of Leonard some
fered
as a substitute for butter If we search out all the scrap
serve much credit for achieving DreyTuss as New Jersey Civilian
have and have it properly colno major acts of sabotage. This is a splen- While somewhat lost in admiration for record
performances in building Defense (Director is to permit the and was colored and marked to we
we can render like service
did record, and we suspect that the FBI, the imaginary figures projected by Mr. ships that are helping to defeat new Governor to appoint his own resemble butter, the tax, which lected
during
the coming National
the
Federal
Government
first
imman
to
that
important
position
in
and Tojo.
through its efficiency, has played a con- Burden, we thoroughly agree with his ar- Hitler
January . . . .Experiments in road posed in 188'8, was regarded as scrap metal collection campaign.
The
men
and
women
at
Kearny
siderable role in preventing warplant dam- gument that it is very important for Fed- build more destroyers, far faster, building forced by the scarcity of justified. Latterly, the manufac- It is something we can all do—
eral, State and local agencies to plan now than shipyard workers anywhere. materials due to the war may re- ture of margarine from a cotton- youngest to oldest. Even the boys
age.
they have shattered sult in better road construction, seed oil base brought some sec- and girls can serve mightily in
in order to have adequate airport facili- Repeatedly
their own world's records for according to Harold W. .Giffin, tional contention into the prob- collecting scrap in the campaign.
ties for the future.
They must be depended upon to
speed in constructing these fight- State Highway Engineer of Plans lem.
ing greyhounds—the type of war- and ISurveys . . . The New Jersey
Today, however, the -trend is search out the scrap in the homes.
Pacific Strategy of Victory
ship which has seen more action Legislative : Veterans Commission changing under two influences. They can do it much better than
The Japanese have abandoned their
will resume holding public hear- The first is the use of soybean oil others.—Elizabeth Journal.
than any other in the war.
Japanese Barbarism
next month . . . The New Jer- in margarine. This brings soyprincipal air base at • Vila, on KolomIn addition, t h e workers are ing
sey
Fishing Tourna- bean growers in the dairy States
Something
like
a
wave
of
resentment
Your Waste Paper
building 10,000 ton merchantmen ment Governor's
bangara Island, and by their flight they
will close on November 3 . . . into the argument against their
which are vital now for war and Estimated
Because
isn't much of a job
swept
over
the
nation
with'
the
publicataxes in New own neighbors. They believe that it may be iteasy
have emphasized the strategy which will
designed also to insure to this na- Jersey nextgasoline
to overlook the
tion
of
the
diary,
found
on*
a
Japanese
year
will
reach
only
tion a dominent place on.the seas $12,>0:0i0,0i00 while anticipated mo- .he margarine tax is holding the importance of contributing waste
inevitably defeat them in the Southwest
soldier, describing the execution of an and in world trade when peace has tor vehicle receipts will amount price of soybeans down. The paper to the campaign which will
Pacific.
.
!
won.. Vessels of this type
influence is the war de- be carried out in whirlwind fashAmerican aviator in the Samurai fashion, been
$16,'000,000 . . . Importance of second
have 'been delivered on an average to
mand for fat.
ion tomorrow afternoon.
General MacArthur, in his communi- by beheading with a sword.
civilian
defense
activities
under
of 82 days ahead of contract time. the Community War iServices DivWhether the pressure is strong
Beginning at 1 o'clock trucks
que, says that the evacuation was forced
Kearny yard has a record of ision of the Office of Civilian De- nough to persuade Congress to contributed by their owners for
There is no reason to doubt the ac- The
by the surprise occupation of Vella Labuilding these Maritime Commis- fense Director will be stressed at repeal the tax has not been as- the purpose and volunteer workVella, which cut off supply lines support- curacy of the narrative. In fact, in view sion ships 51 days faster than any a series of meetings throughout certained. But certainly • it is ers will canvass New Brunswick
of what the Japanese have perpetrated competitor.
New Jersey during the next few growing. A bill to repeal it—H. and Highland Park picking up
ing Vila and outflanked all sea routes.
The Port Newark yard, which weeks . . . Cranberry thieves are B. 2400—is up for consideration. wrapped bundles of newspapers,
in
the
Far
East
it
is
surprising
that
some
After the successful occupation of Velbegan the fabrication of steel for getting scarcer in New Jersey A good many congressmen favor magazines, b o o k s , cardboard,
wrapping paper and paper bags.
Ja La Vella by our naval forces, the Jap- Americans need such a story to awaken ship construction in July, 1942, these days, Colonel Charles H. it. Indianapolis News.
completed its program of con- Sehoeffel, -Superintendent of State
anese attempted to supply Vila and oth- them to the cruelty and barbarism of our has
struction of landing craft and is Police, reports . . . A demonstraturning out sub-killer destroyer tion of the operation of an area
er points b*y barge and small warsEips. enemy. ,
escorts. This area is known as control center will be staged soon
Many of these vessels w e r e -destroyed,
Federal's "younger brother" yard in Monmouth County . . . This
with American destroyers operating efand has made notable _ strides in week has been proclaimed "OptimHitler On Human Will
fectively. The troops thus cut off, with- Adolph Hitler, who placed his depend- mass production methods.
ist Week" by Governor Edison . . .
Salute to the employees of New Jersey municipalities reduced
INTERNATIONAL POLITICS IN THE
out supplies of ammunition or food,, had ence upon German mightj now tells his theAFederal
shipyards!
their budgeted operating costs this
FUTURE WILL BE BASED ON THE
the choice of starvation, surrender or German people that "weapons alone will
year thus halting the upward
* **
FACT THAT
trend
in
the
cost
of
government,
flight.
Mr.
Hog:—Governor
Charles
N O PLACE O N E A R T H
not tilt the scales unless humans will back Edison has won and received a the 'New Jersey Taxpayers AssoI S M O R E T H A N BO
Other Japanese islands and bases will them."
320-pound prize hog from Govern- ciation claims . . . Heavy frosts
HOURS BY AIR FROM
be cut off in the future, in the same man- In essence, Adolph admits that the war or Dwight Griswold of Nebraska, have closed the harvesting season
AW
OTHER PLACE !
for
most
tender
crops
in
New
Jerner that those, of Vila were isolated. The is a contest of wills. If this is true, the de- and would appreciate receiving sey . . . Appropriate flags emblemsuggestions from New Jersey citmoment that the Japanese are unable to termined will of free peoples to live will izens on how to continue the ani- atic of a fine safety record have
supply their outposts by sea routes, the prove more powerful than the German mal's career as a defense bond been presented by the State Deseller. 'The hog- was won because partment of Labor to the Breeze
fate of their garrisons is certain. In the will to eonquer. It is inevitable.
New Jersey went over the top in Corporation, Inc. of Newark . . .
end, the same process will make certain
Air raid wardens, auxiliary pothe recent victory bond drive.
Transported safely across the licemen and firemen and others
the defeat of Japan* herself.
country in 48. hours by railway have ibeen asked to aid in the col40,000 Newspaper Men
express, and having been watered lection of scrap metals . . . New
The daily newspapers of the United and corned many times enroute, Jersey is a "politician's paradise"
of its 88-year-old State
Needed, $125,000,000
States have contributed 40,000 men to the the hog is now enjoying himself at (because
the State Hospital piggery _ in Constitution, A. E. Everson, ExeThe people of the United States are armed services, according to Editor and Trenton waiting for an assign- cutive Director of the New Jersey THIS Y£AR TWS WMED smrsz
asked to contribute $125,000,000 by De- Publisher, trade weekly of the newspaper ment. He is a 4-H Champion hog, Taxpayers Association, claims . . .
gray colored and with a very def- Highways of New Jersey)have con- THAN ALL THE KE$TOFTHE
cember 7th, the anniversary of the attack industry.
inite white band around his tributed more than 2;20'0 tons of
trolley rails for scrap . . . Last WORLD
upon Pearl Harbor, to the National War
The largest individual newspaper con- shoulders.
year
nearly i2,500 forest«fires ravUpon his arrival at the 'Trenton
Fund.
tributor is the New York Times, repre- railroad
station, the precious vis- aged New Jersey's woodlands and
The money will be used by the United sented by 578 men and women in the vari- itor from the west was greeted by residents are asked by Governor
Edison to be more careful this
Service Organizations and twenty-five oth- ous services. The Associated Press has none other than Sidney •Gold-mann,' year
. . . .Relaxation of labor laws
executive clerk to Governor, Edier American and Allied relief organiza- sent 524.
son, who had it assigned to its in New Jersey to meet wartime
tions for the aid of 60,000,000 persons The tabulation shows*that one-fifth of present abode instead of the conditions in industry is working
State House, which .was the des- all right, iState Labor Commissionduring the next year.
the newspaper-folk are in the Navy, two- tination
marked on the tag. Gov- er John J. Toohey, Jr., reports.
Less than two years ago t h e r e were thirds in the Army and one-thirtieth in the ernor Edison feels the animal's
public career should not be ended,
more than 5.00 American organizations Marines.
despite the shortage of pork and THE LONG AND SHORT OF IT.
licensed to solicit funds for foreign relief. As the newspapers are affected,"the me- will
welcome ideas on how to make
Fresno, ,Calif.-r-Neither Jack
The multiplicity .of .th'eir campaigns and chanical departments have, been hardest him useful to further aid the war Earle nor Charles Amalasian, who
PLANS HAVE ALREADY BEEN
reported for induction together,
FILED WITH QOVBRHMENT AGENCIES
the overlapping e'xpenses of the drives led hit, having given one-third of the total. effort.
was accepted. The reason? Earle,
FOR TUB BUILDING OPVAST
* * *
to the organization, last January, of the Editorial -departments contributed one"8 feet, six and a half inches tall
OANlAiRY
HERDS:—Even
the
SJSA DROMES
*
National War Fund, 'designed to associ- fifth, advertising and circulation depart- tiny canary is doing his part to is almost twenty-five inches over
THEAIR
FUTURE
AS
TRANSOCEANIC
WAY
STATIONS
ate all major >war-related agencies, other ments' about one-seventh each and busi- help the United Nations win the the Army maximum height, and FOR POST-WAR AVIATION « ••
r
Amalasian, 4.-feet, 10 inches, is
war quickly.
than the JEted &oss,/into one campaign, ness offices about one-fifteenth.
two inches too short.
The connection Jbetween these
:

Postqflfice Address: Fiords, N« J .
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Opinion Of Others

...By William Sharp

How hard they shall have to work
depends entirely upon how well
residents of the two communities
respond to the appeal that has
gone out from the Government
and war industries for paper; and
they're asking for a hard day's
work!
The salvage committee of the
joint Defense Council, which will
benefit from the sale of the vitally needed waste paper, asks
only that the paper ,be stoutly
wrapped to facilitate handling.
Other than that there is no trouble involved in this contribution
to victory.
.- .
Bundled paper should be placed
at curbs not later than 1 o'clock.
This afternoon and tomorrow
morning are left, which gives all
of us plenty of time to make the
minor effort being asked of us at
home to back up fighting men so
greatly dependent on equipment
for which this paper is necessary.

The Macs Come Rolling
Good news from the Okanagaii
and the Kootenay and Kamloops
and all the great fruit valleys of
the Interior! The Macs are rolling again. This means that a tide
of sweetness and brightness arid
gaiety is descending to theV. Coast
and pushing eastward through
the mountains to the prairies and
beyond. It means that the fruit
harvest has begun.
...
There have, of course, been
apples on the market already,
Yellow Transparents and Gravensteins and Wealthies, and each
variety has been welcome as. it
appeared. But these have been
merely the advance guards, the
foretaste of things to come. They
whet the appetite for apples. The
.Macs satisfy it.
The Macs did not originate in
British Columbia. They came and
took possession. And, having taken possession of lands eminently
suited to them, they are using
these lands a a .base from which
to assault markets which they
could not have won otherwise.
And they are having success, too.
Who can resist a Mac when
it comes rolling in late September? The Mac is then at ihis best
—his flesh firm and crisp, his
juice a distillation of all the nectars and delicious flavors imaginable, his jacket a composite of
innumerable sunsets. The Mac
is most welcome in September;
September is glorious 'because, of
the Macs. There could not be a
•more satisfactory combination.—
Vancouver (B. C.) Daily ProvHOW'S THIS?
Elberton, Ga. — For several
years the Tate's Grove church had
leaned badly but the congregation,
made up of a number -of Negroes,
was not financially alble to correct the condition. The other day,
Providence stepped in the way
of a storm which came from just
the right direction and Straightened the building as plumb as
when it was new. Church mem-s1
bers quickly raised the necessary
funds to strengthen the building
in its upright position. , •
A DOG THIEF.
San Francisco. — While Hugh
McArthur, a house painter, was
changing his clothes, a big; dog
came in the open front door,
grabbed McArthur's wallet which
he h a d placed on a chair, a n d
scampered down the street. ' The
dog- and the .wallet, containing
1300, are. still missing.
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fit Romantic Drama

Youth Gets a Line
On His Girl Friend
Jmmsts®—Pience

i

WASHINIGTO'N—It would seem,
logical to believe that, the preliminary conference between: Secretaries Eden, Hull and- Commissar Molotov will result in later
talks by their three chiefs of
state.
And despite the calamity howlers' cry some time ago that Soviet
Ambassador LitvinofFV recall to
Moscow was meant as a slap at our
State Department, it now seems
obvious that both Litvinoff and
Ivan Maisky — two of Stalin's
ablest ambassadors, -were brought
back to the Soviet Foreign Commissariat to be on hand for the
conference,
Litvinoff and Maisky are among
the few experienced Soviet diplomats who are thoroughly familiar
with the English-speaking world
.and it is conceded here now that
much of the preliminary work done
in Moscow was accomplished by
them.
Russian-Anglo - American relations at present are good, despite
all rumors.to the contrary. They
must become even closer after the
foreign secretaries are convinced
that there will never be a separate
Russian or Anglo-American peace
'with Germany.
Hitler's chances of breaking up
the great coalition formed against
him is nil. He might as well, make
up his mind right now that the
Allies will continue fighting until
the day they have completely
crushed him and all his Nazi gangsters. That day may not be far
•off.

'
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GEfTfTIiNfG BEADY FOR INVASION? A tank trap, one-third of
a mile wide, and running straight
across the city of The Hague in
Holland has, taken the place of the
churches, schools, hospitals and
private dwellings that were the
physical and spiritual homes of
5>d,0O0 Netherlanders. Numerous
other communities: along t h t North
Sea coast have been similarly destroyed. In their fury to complete
' their tank 'trap the Germans destroyed everything that lay in. their
path — cemeteries and forests,
health resorts and. hot-houses, hotels and homes and stores. The
greater part of the materials obtained from the demolished buildings has been appropriated by the
S. S. organization and carried off
for German use.
-?•

:":

*

On his seventy-third birthday,
King Christian X, is a prisoner together witb his Queen in the Palace of Sorgenfri. People who have
access to him report, however, that
his spirits are better, than ever
• since April- 9, 1940. He has, as is
" known, flatly refused to help the
i Germans by forming a government to please them. Their insistence is said to have made him exclaim: "First they make m e a
prisoner of war; and then they
ask me to help them."
Danish fishermen who reach
England say that many Germans
commit suicide in Denmark. One
fisherman knew a village where
there were twenty-ifive nameless
graves of German officers who had
shot themselves. But the "suicides" of Germans in Copenhagen
canals are usually- asissted. Anticipating events, the fishermen
said that if the Danes only could
get weapons they would know how
to use them, and if not, "well, we
all have breadknives."
* * *•
Among the first fascist bigwigs
who were rounded up after the
Duce had been compelled to let the
battered and bleeding body of
Italy slip from the impotent grip
of his broken fingers was one man
whom we cannot help remembering with feelings bordering on affection. The lamentations of Signoi- Ansaldo, the fascist radio
commentator, have an assured
place among the freaks of war
propaganda literature. At a time
when war leaders in Washington
and London were highly pleased
with the progress of the Britis?
Eighth Army in the Western Desert and with the first landings of
American'troops-in Algeria, but
observed a tactful reticence as tc
the future development of this
crucial move, 'Signor Ansaldo regaled the ears of the more impa. tient among us with terrifying
prophesies of Italy's approaching
doom, unless. . . . Whatever the
"unless" may have been, we Tel'
pretty sure that the Italian people
•were unable to fulfill it; that the
moral stampede had started weekf1
ago, and' that Signor Ansaldo, anc
the men who- were even higher up
in the hierarchy than. Signor Ansaldo, would never be able to stop
it.
There are Ansaldos outside Italy
just as well They have become
quite a numerous tribe in the
Axis-dominated and. Axis-occupied
countries of the European continent. . They become the more vociferous as their prospects grow
gloomier. Recently even. Dr.
Goebfbels has, been doing a bit of
•whining in the b*st Ansaldonian
tradition when, he had to admit
that at this stage of the war it is
no joke to lose an ally who could
" be so unfailingly relied iVpon to
carry the ttaby of defeat.
Today the traitors in Nazi -occupied countries are speaking the
language of raving madness; their
words are wails of despiar, in
spired by the knowledge that their
end is drawing near.
William Alien White thinks the
President may not run again.

Tell: Greatest Tale of Men
Against Sea That Has
Come Out of War.
PEAEL HARBOR. — Three sunburned sailors of Uncle.Sam's Pacific fleet sat in an officers' lounge
itere and casually told the greatest
story of men against the sea that
has come out of this war.
These three men, armed at the
last only with a pocket knife and
provisioned with ingenuity alone,
sailed 1,000 miles in a rubber life
raft, 8 by 4 feet over all.
They lived for 34 days on two
birds and a couple of fish they were
able to catch, and drank rain Water
wrung from rags.
' They drove off leopard sharks
with their bare fists and went
through one of the worst hurricanes
the South Pacific has ever seen
without even a stitch of clothing for
protection, having lost them when
the raft upset while they were bailing with them during the storm.
Finally they made land on a tiny
island, and struggled to march-erect
so that if the Japs were on the island, they would not have to crawl
to the enemy but would be shot
down honorably like better warriors.
On Scouting Mission.
Spokesman for the trio was Aviation Chief Machinist's Mate Harold
F. Dixon, 41 years old, of La Mesa,
Calif. He was their captain on the
long, hungry voyage. With him were
Anthony J. Pastula, 24, aviation
ordnance second class, of Youngstown, Ohio, and -Gene D. Aldrich,
22, radio man third class, of Sikeston, Mo.
The three were on a 500-mile
scouting mission January 16 in a
bomber plane from a ship in an
American naval force in the southwest Pacific. They fiew^ the lonely,
wastes of their ocean patrol for several hours, then headed for home.
But home was not there. In clouds
and rain squalls, they had lost their
mother ship,
Dixon set the plane down upon the
water,, but it sank quickly, the trio
being unable to salvage any stores
and barely being able to float the
raft itself.
Then began the 34 days of men
against the sea. Dixon recalled that
one night Aldrich put his hand in
the water. A shark grazed his teeth
across four fingers of Aldrich's
left hand, badly tearing the nail of
his index finger.
Stabs Small Fish.
With a length of half-inch Manila
line, and a jacket, Dixon rigged a
sea anchor which he said gave the
crew excellent control of their craft.
For water, the men used their underclothing as sponges to soak up rain.
Aldrich, who had a pocket knife,
one day stabbed a small fish, and
the trio ate the liver, all the "innards" and some of the flesh.
One night an albatross,,landed on
the stern of the raft and Aldrich shot
it with-a revolver they had managed
to save.
One morning Aldrich stabbed a
shark, the revolver having corroded
into uselessness.
Dixon had read that shark livers
store up vitamins, so they ate the
liver with relish, "It was very
tasty," Dixon said. In the shark's
stomach were two sardines, which
Dixon remarked must have been
partly digested because they tasted
as if they had been cooked. One
day a tern-like bird lighted on the
raft, was caught and devoured on
the spot.
f
After finally reaching the island,
the emaciated trio was cared for
by natives until rescued by an
American naval ship.
"How do you find the food in
Honolulu?" Dixon was asked at conclusion of his tale.
"Pretty regularly," he replied.

SEATTLE.—A 16-year-old boy
was worried about his true love.
So, Police Capt. George Kimball explained, he tapped her
home telephone with a portable
set and asked a friend to call and
ask her for a date.
Wars' she true? He never found
out. The police found, his connection first.
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WentBackonWife's Advice
To Ease Conscience.
PAECHMATT, MISS.—A governor's
pardon opened for Milton Savell, 42
years old, the penitentiary .gates
Re-uniteJ on the screen are Charles Winninger, Deanna Durthrough which his conscience sent
bin and -Nell'a Walker who appear in "Hers to Hold" at the- Rah-.
him a few weeks ago to serve out a
way Theatre Sunday through Wednesday. The three were tolife sentence.
gether in similar roies in Deanna-'s initial film, "Three Smart
Savell voluntarily ended IS years
Girls."
of a free, happy and respected life
as Jack Cannon, tire factory worker
when the National Housing- AgenHOUSING
in Detroit, when, he surrendered to
cy says its housing- prog-ram will
The
housingsituation
in
the
Gov. Paul Johnson. At the goverbe completed. Since 1940, this
nor's suggestion he went alone to San Francisco Bay area will be will add 120,000 family dwellings
re-enter the state prison farm here. greatly relieved by next summer and 10,500 dormitory units.
Savell was admitted to the penitentiary 20 years ago sentenced to
life imprisonment in the death of. a
youth from a neighboring county. He
said he discharged his gun accidentally in a brawl, when he was struck
over the head, and that an unfriendlywjury convicted him.
SavelTs conscience kept him from
seizing'one opportunity to win freedom soon.after he was imprisoned.
A model inmate, he became a trusty
guard and saw one of his fellowprisoners trying to escape. If he
had shot him prison custom would
have demanded that he be released.
"But I thought 'my God, I can't
get out of here that way,' " he exclaimed, "so I called sharply to
him instead and be crept back."
In 1924 Savell and another prisoner
slipped away. Savell established
himself in Detroit, married and
reared three daughters. But he said
he felt that he could never be at
ease with a prison escape on his
mind.
"The only difference between the
way I'm living and being in prison
is that I'm not behind stone walls,"
he explained.
So he told his wife his story. She
agreed that he should'give himself
up, and went with him to the state
capitol at Jackson.
The governor gave Savell a full
pardon.

Keeper of Lighthouse
Is Given Service Medal
MISCOU ISLAND, N. B.—Twenty-,
eight years of service as a lighthouse keeper on barren Miscou island, the northeastern tip of New
Brunswick extending into the Gulf of
St. Lawrence, have won the Imperial
Service medal for John Alexander
Ward.
The king granted Ward the medal
in recognition of his "meritorious
services" in -keeping the light burning for nearly three decades to warn
shipping of the presence of dangerous reefs. Ward, 70' years old, has
lived on this island most of his life.

DENVER.—Farrington R. Carpenter, Colorado collector of revenue,
poked absent-mindedly at a pebble
with his walking stick, waiting for
the traffic light to change. Finally
an elderly man took his arm and
said gently:
"It's all right now. The light's
changed."
He led Carpenter across the street.
"I didn't have the heart to tell
him I wasn't blind," Carpenter said,
"so I just tapped off down the .walk."

BUENOS AIRES.—Pedro Candioti, 55 years old, known as Argentina's "old man of the river," failed
in an attempt to break his own record of 81 hours of continuous swimming when he gave up after 73
hours 45 minutes.
He started from Eosari, Argentina's second largest city, on February 26 and was attempting to swim
all the way to Buenos Aires, but
was forced by exhaustion to emerge
at suburban San Isidro.

Dairying Proves Best
Product for Farmers Army-Minded Boys Are
WASHINGTON.—Milk, cream and
Now Taking to Cooking
butter brought more money to
American farmers than any other
products in 1941. According to the
department of „ agriculture, dairy
products made up 17 per cent of
the cash farm income from the sale
of all crops and livestock combined.

Ash Hauler Lucky; Truck
Takes Fire Near Station

COLORADO SPRINGS.—The fire
department here claims it has made
the shortest run on. record. An ash
hauler's truck, belching smoke and
afira from stem to stern, rolled up
to the back door of the fire station.
A driver rusted inside to summon
the firemen to the rescue. They
drove the big pumper half around
the building, attached a. hose at a
nearby plug and soon had the flames
extinguished.
. Coyer Crop
Gardeners who do not neeg the
space from the early crops for late
summer plantings may sow rye as
a cover crop. The rye vail keep
this part oi the garden from becoming a •areed patch and plowed
under next spring it will add needed
organic matter to the soil.

I
i
i

TOBACCO
EDUCATION
CHINESE
Quota restrictions
continue on
A bill authorizing |300,000,000
Congress is expected to repeat
4
a year through Federal grants to flue-cured and burley tobaccos, the, Chinese Exclusion laws, which
public schools is receiving- new for 1944-45-46. While the de- date back to 1882 and put the •
support in Congress. It declares j mand tor tobacco is large, grow- Chinese on the same immigrant
that the Federal Government shall I ers fear that removal of 1'estric- quota regulations adopted for
not exercise any supervision over , tions would lead to great expan* other countries in 1920. This"
the administration OK study cours- sion and create burdensome sur- would allow the entrance of about
pluses, low prices and distress in 100 Chinese a year.
es of a state school. •
Two-thirds of the money would tire future; ThV proposal, for quobe emergency appropriation to tas was carried, by a heavy maLONG, HARD FIGHT
increase teachers' salaries and to jority and Congress has authorLieutenant-Colonel
Warren H.
ized
the
imposition
of
quotas
employ additional instructors for
Wrig-ky, a veteran of 5^0 hearsover-crowded classes. The re- without regard- to the- demand of aerial combat and about TifHe.maining §5100.000,000 would fi- and supply situation.
ty missions against the Ja'panese,
nance a permanent Federal Aid
now in this country, says that a
President urges (Congress to re- ''long-, hard fight is ahead in the
policy designed to iron out—regional inequalities in educational peal the Chinese exclusioa act.
Sooth Facifie."
opportunities.
Government reports says paper <
out in. 1944-' may; be 52 per cent, 3SPBC will televise events in
,
CARRIERS
iGaiden for wounded service men.
By the end of the year, the more.
United States will have fourteen
first line aircraft carriers, or double the number available when
the war began, according to
Adlai Stevenson, assistant Secretary of the Navy.
'Friendly, Sound, Serviceable"
POST-WAR
The Senate special committee'
on Policies and Planning for the I
post-war period, headed by Senator George, is studying the pro-1
grams of government agencies
and private organizations. . It will
hold hearings and submit recommendations to Congress.
I

Woodbrldge, New Jersey
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

These two greatest tasks facing all America
require strong, coura
ernment — national,
county,
fersey must play a \
role in
of the greatest

Blindly a Pedestrian
- Follows Seeing Eye Man

Flying Doctor Can Land
A 'Hospital' by 'Chute 'Old Man of the River'
SPOKANE.—A flying p'hysician,
• Swims- Only 73 Hours

ready to land or parachute to the
scene of an airplane crash with
folding operating table and surgical
instruments, is a member of the
Civil Air patrol in Spokane.
F. R. Schiller, C.A.P. transportation officer, said that two expert
parachute men who learned their
work, fighting forest fires from the
air in the Rockies are working with
the doctor,, who asked that his name
be withheld.

EARITAN TOWNSHIP
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Walter E. Edge

COVINA, CALIF.—At last, , the
high school faculty knows why the
cooking classes became so popular
with the male students.
"I'm probably going into the army
and I like to cook, so I might as
well learn to do a good job off it and
cook there," explained Football. Captain Bill Bechtel, the 40th boy to
enroll.

Plumbers Find What
They're Searching For
SAN FRANCISCO.—Tony Lucchesi, 41 years old, a plumber, and his
17-year-old assistant, Clifford Hauchin, were hunting a gas leak yesterday. Their flashlight fell on the
floor, and Went out One of them
lit a. match to find, the flashlight.
Emergency hospital1 attendants
said their burns were extensive but
not serious.
•- Waterproofing Cisterns
Two gQod coats of waterproof
paint or one of the special protective coatings for waterproofing purposes, on the inside of a cistern
will be a valuable, aid in prevent
ing leakage of water. Care should
be taken to see that the cistern is
well dried, out before it is painted.

•Tor ASSEMBLY;

. For. FREEHOLDER

For TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE

David M. Kaplan

Wiffiam Kreiger, Jr.

Mayor, August' F» Greiner

John I* Kosli

Frank F. Lapa

Frederick A. Spencer
James Schaffrick
Herbert- B. Rankin

Charles H. Wray
(FaM for by Campaign Committee).
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Miss Mae / Thompson BrideSt. Andrew's Bazaar
Of John Morris In Church Rite To Open Tonight
WOODBEIDGE—Miss Mae J, mixed flowers. Charles Bader, of
three societies
Thompson, daughter of Mr. and Railway, served as his cousin's of AjViENiHLr—(The
St.
Andrew's
Church
will sponMrs. Albert Thompson, of Colum- best man.
sor
a
bazaar
tonight
and
tomorrow
bus Avenue, became the bride of
The bride's mother wore a night at the church on
Avenel
John Morris, of Perth Amboy, at black crepe dress with matching IStreet.
St. James' Church, Saturday. Rev. accessories and a corsage of yelwill be several booths unCharles G. MeCorristin, officiated. low rosebuds. The bridegroom's derThere
the
direction'
of Mrs. George
Patrick Fenton, church organ- mother wore a soldier blue en- Slivka, Mrs. Charles
and
ist, played the -wedding music and sembl^, matching accessories and Miss 'Gloria Hessner. Podraaa
Games will
Mrs. Joseph O'Brien was the so- an orchid corsage.
>
be sponsored by the Holy Name
loist.
After the ceremony a reception Society under the direction of
The bride was attired in a was held at the Thompson home John Wranitz.
street length - frock of fushia for relatives and a few intimate
A popularity contest is now uncrepe with a small matching hat friends.
derway an'd.the young lady having
with a veil. iShe carried albouquet
Mr. and Mrs. Morris are on a the most votes by tomorrow night
of white flowers.
wedding trip to Lake Geneva, Wis. will receive a Valuable gift. A
Mrs. Richard Sharkey, of Eliz- Upon their return they will make woolen afghan made by Mrs. .Steabeth, sister of the bride, as ma- their home on Columbus iAvenue. phen Haden will also be awarded
tron of honor and the .bride's on- The bride's traveling outfit con- to the winner Saturday night. Rely attendant, wore a1 blue crepe sisted of a teal blue wool suit, freshments iwill be served.
dress with matching accessories brown accessories and a corsage
and carried a colonial bouquet of of yellow chrysanthemums.

NEWS FROM THE SCREEN WORLD

KF1C John Surick, of Camp season, Wednesday, November 3,
JAIL NOT SO SAFE.
Pickett, Va., spent the weekend at the home of the president, Mrs.
Taeoma,
Wash.—Home from a
with his parents in Oakland Ave- A. W. Scheldt in Holton (Street. d-eer hunt, Jailer
Robert Ormsfoy
Lunch
will
be
served
at
1
o'clock.
nue.
By Mrs- Barns, 490 East Aveaae
stored his venison in the jail's
—
*
.
and
Mrs.
Chester
W.
Fil—Walter .Karnas, of the U.S.N.
meat room, anticipating a fine
-—The Sewaren P.T.A. will hold •—'Lieutenant Robert A. .Christie spent the weekend with his fath- arowitz, formerly of East Ave- winter supply of meat. However,
nue,
are
now
residing
at
360
Cliff
its annual fall rummage sale this is now stationed at the Army Air er, Stanley Karnas of Robert
his anticipation has vanished, beRoad.
afternoon and tomorrow morning Base, Charleston, South Carolina. Street.
—iThe Sewaren Free Public Li- cause trusties cut up the deer by
in the school 'basement. Mrs. Hu- —Joseph Nemeth S '2-e spent
—Mrs. Ellwood Wiekberg, of terary will hold its annual food mistake and served the inmates
bert Castle, chairman, is being as- several days leave this week with East Avenue, spent Tuesday with sale in the Library, Saturday, Oc- venison stew.
sisted by Mrs. Harry" O'Connor his mother, Mrs. Anna Kemeth relatives in Kennilworth.
tober i30. Any home cooked conand other members of the asso- of Central Avenue.
—Mrs. G. W. Stilwell and Mrs. tributions will be welcomed.
DOG HAS GLASS EYE.
ciation.
—Mrs, Arthur Gardner has re- Josephine Humphreys, of Cliff
Hastings,
Neb. — William Klyn
Brazilian
force
is
ready
to
go
•—Mrs. Vincent Murray, of turned to her home in Cliff Road Road, spent Thursday in New w,ar taxes, savings, or both.
requested the aid of police in loYork
City.
;.
...
'Cliff Road, has received word of from a vacation spent -with .Seacating- his lost dog, •which has a
—The Sewaren History Club
the safe arrival of her husband man and Mrs. Kenneth D.erick of
Casualties in all forces, includ- very definite distinguishing feaNewport, R. I.
in North Africa.
will hold its first meeting of the ing shipping, are put at 103,932. ture—one glass eye.

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE ,

The motion picture version of
the • all-soldier musical, Irving
Berlin's "This Is the ..Army" proTalent scouts the 'country over old days of vaudeville.
duced 'by Warner Bros, for Army
While these and other Holly- Emergency iRelief, will have its
are on the look-out for someone
who can play the role'of Eddie woodites are convinced that they premiere at the iState Theatre
Rickenbaeker's mother, in the film have real contributions to make Tuesday.
to be produced *by W. R. Sheehan, to the book-lovers, Joe E. Brown
The film, recently completed in
"iRiokenbacker: Story of an Amer- is convinced that, as a writer, he's Hollywood, was produced by Jack
a complete floj>. When he re- L. Warner and Hal B. Wallis.
ican." The
specifications
are:
"Height, !5 feet 5 to 5 feet 8; turned from his strenuous trips to Michael Curtiz directed. The en•figure sturdy; strong face full of the Aleutians and the Solomons, tire company of 350 soldiers, who
character and determination such Joe determined to "write up" his appeared in the musical on Broadas might be found on a pioneer experiences. After a week of way and during its cross-country
seclusion, he had turned tour, appears here with the solwoman; must play age gamut complete
out
just
-one type-written page. diers in their original roles in the
from i3'0 .to SO; hair turns from He has decided
to go back to actred to gray to snow white; must ing
which includes the enand let others taike charge of picture,
use plain (American speech, no the writing
tire stage production of "This Is
end
oi
the
matter.
the Army" as well as additional
British or upper-stratum dictum;
loves children and must look maWarner iBrothers have some- material from Irving Berlin's
ternal; sympathetic voice."
thing of which all the other stu- World War I soldier show, "Yip,
As this mother r o l e is a key dios are envious. It's a man named Yip Yaphank."
one, running all the way through Captain Jack Young who looks so
Irving Berlin makes his picture
the film, it should be the greatest much like 'President 'Roosevelt debut in "This Is the Army,"
mother part the screen has shown ,that you can hardly tell the dif- singing his famed lament, "Oh,
ference. Young has been used How I Bate to Get Up in the
in years.
as F.D.R., in "Yankee Doo- Morning," as he did,in the stage
• Jt will be interesting for old- twice
dle
'Dandy"
"Mission to Mos- version.
time movie fans to learn that Lil- cow." And,and
to
add
to it all, they
lian and Dorothy Gish, stars dur- went out and bought
Also included in the cast, foi
a .Scotty
ing the silent-film era, are back terrier, named Whiskers, who purposes of a slight story conin Hollywjpod. Lillian has just fin- looks so much like the President's tent, are George Murphy, Joan
ished a picture at 'Universal and Fala that the two dogs can hardly Leslie, Lieutenant Ronald Keagan,
Dorothy is playing the role-of Mrs. be told apart. Whiskers appears Alan Hale, George Tobias, Charles
Otis iSkinner in "Our Hearts Were as Fala in a White House sequence Butterworth, Una Merkel and Sgt.
Young and Gay," at Paramount. for "'Princess O'Rourke."
Joe Louis. In addition, it is in
Dorothy has, for the past few
"This Is the Army" that Kate
Lucille Ball is a work portray- Smith makes her first screen apyears, been portraying the mother
in iOscar iSerlin's 'brilliant stage ing her seventh role as a stage or pearance in ten years and new
movie star. iFor some reason, she Berlin songs are sung by Frances
success, "Life With Father."
The "writing-fever" has struck seems to .be Hollywood's idea of Langford and Gertrude iNiesen.
Hollywood, with practically all of how an actress should look "and
•Screen play for the picture is
the leading stars authoring soaie- act. The sequence began when she by Casey Robinson and Capt.
, thing. Among the authors, or played with Jack Oakie in two pier Claude Binyon, based on the
would-be authors, one might men- tares of the "Annabel" comedy stage show' Irving Berlin's "This
tion Errol Flynn, whose master- series. Other actress roles include Is the Army," with music and lyrpiece is titled, "Johnny Bow-Tie." "Stage IDoor," "Dance, G i r l , ics by Irving Berlin.
Frances Langford has written Dance," '1Big iStreet," "'Best Foot
about her colorful experiences in Forward," "Du Barry Was a 20-year-old University of Califive "battle areas as she enter- Lady," and now "-Meet the Peo- fornia student, who has had no
tained American soldiers. Her ple."
previous experience.
After she finishes work on
offering's title is "Soldiers Don't
Jimmy Du'rante, who is making
Sing." William Eythe, the 24- "Pin Up Girl," Betty Grable plans a hit on the radio, is back in
year-old newcomer who stars in to retire from the screen for at
Hollywood and has a big part in
"The 'Eve of iSt. Mark," has al- least a year.
"Two .Sisters and a Sailor."
ready received a $1,0'00- advance
Erroll Flynn's leading woman
on his murder mystery, 'ISlightly
Auto gasoline stocks in the East
on the Homicide," while Eddie in his next film, "Uncertain
Foy, Jr., is immortalizing the good 1 Glory," will 'be Jean Sullivan, fall below minimums.

Sewaren Personals

REDUCE TAXES
With Your Vote For
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES
Who are pledged to

Tax Collector

The cost of operating the local
government —

REPAIR
and keep In repair the whole
Township road system —

REST

Michael J. Trainer

David F. Gerity

Mr. Trainer, who has served
in his present office since 1935,
is conceded to have established
the most efficient tax collection
department in the history of
the Township.

2nd Ward Committeeman

Economy to our present soaring
garbage collection expense —

REFOR
Present practice In Real Estate
Dept —

REPORT
Financial condition at regular
intervals.
CHART SHOWING VARIATION or TAX RATE
EXCLUSIVE © f SCHOOL STATE. AND COUNTY

Successful business man, Mr.
Quadt can bring to the local
government the benefit of his
long experience. His leadership
in many civic directions has
been responsible for their outstanding success.

John P. Hughes
Virile representation of the
Third Ward will be certain by
the election of Mr. Hughes.
Long interested in public affairs, he has the practical
knowledge necessary for such
an important assignment.

THE RECORD
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COSTUME and RELIGIOUS JEWELRY

Pen and pencil set
for edsier writing.
Plastic bodies and
gold filled tips and
pen point.

WIRTH'S
RELIABLE JEWELERS
190 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

3rd Ward Committeeman

Further land grants for.commercial
cemeteries —-

©

WATCHES
BULOVA - HAMILTON
PARKER - ELGIN

Member of one of the oldest families in Woodbridge,
Mr. Gerity is young, aggressive
and vigorous. His election will
insure a strong voice for the
Democratic party in the Township Committee.

REFUSE

Adolph Quadt

BIRTHSTONE
RINGS
FOR LADIES
AND
GENTLEMEN

1 si- Ward Committeeman

REDUCE

Is a
Worthwhile
Gift
\

NAVY-MARINE CORPS,
COAST GUARDS
LAST BAY FOR
MAILING, NOVEMBER 1st
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—By- WALLY - BISHOP
By DA.N PARKER
cause of the mechanical failure sole interest in the racing fan was
One of the most widely adver- of the starting apparatus. Dur- in getting as much of his money
tised facts-of life is tWat you can- ing, the stress of war times, things as possible.
not beat the races. ,Sueh an au-like this are overlooked, but the If racing is to flourish the rules
thority as the United States Gov- dangerous habit of regarding the should be changed to protect those
ernment has said as recently as racing fan as a sucker who doesn't bettors whose horses run away bethe past Summer that horse rac- deserve a ibreak is -thus., formed fore the face.
The brazen swindle known as
ing has less value as a war-time and often comes back as a boommorale builder than almost any erang, in later years, to decapitate "qualifying," Whereby the owner
some bloated track owner whose of a -maiden—^t-hat is a horse that
other Sport.
has never won a race—*can run
Herbert Bayard Swope, chairhim with M intention of trying to
man of the 'New York State Eac-i
win w±ya him, but without notifyNo Buttons!
ing Commission, who certainly |
ing the pulblic of his . intentions,
isn't a hostile witness, not long j
will- Mve to be abolished.
ago stated that racing is noty a!
sport at all but a big bus.iness.- In !
The breakage racket—that, petthe face of all this, while baseball j
ty larceny dodge, whereby the
and other sports favored by the |
State and the race track conspire
'Government have felt the effects
to short change holders of winof the -war, racing has enjoyed
ning tickets of millions of dollars
ttie greatest
boom in its history
Tinder the pretext of relieving
1
during the season now closing.
them of the necessity of lugging
This undoubtedly proves somearound a lot of small change —rthing—probably that, just as you
must also go if racing is to lay
cannot make a horse drink after
pretense to ibeing a sport, not a
driving -him to water, you can conracket.
.
.
demn racing from now until
Racing
also
could
use
more
vetDoomsday with no other result
erinarians with the courage to go
than to whet the appetite of its
against the wishes of owners of
devotees.
race' horses and track officials,
Who,, to ifill up racing programs,
Hardly a day, went by during
.are willing to let even crippled
the current .New York, racing s,eahorses go to the post.
son when at least one million dollars -wasn't ibet. There were sevTouts who prey on racing paeral two million dollar days and
trons with false claims should ibe
on Labor Day, the coveted goal of
chased away from the track in?3,>000,000 iwas just missed by
stead of having practically the
$a3y0:0i0 as 48,774 addicts crowdrun of the place.ed into the band-box Aqueduct
. And is it sacrilege for me to
track,built to accommodate 20,000.
suggest that ten per cent is too
Nor was this a phenomenon pemuch to charge a racing fan, on
culiar to
iNew York. On the same
top of his admission "fee, for the
!
day, 3 5,00fl bet $1,400,000 at
privilege of betting his own monWashington Park, Illinois; 40,0.00
sent $1,543,879 through the machines at iNarragansett, and evLIFESAVER MEDAL FOR DOG.
ery other race track open for busSan Diego, Calif.—Two men,
iness was deluged with well-heeled
Jack Gates and Lucas Ambruster,
customers. (Another 18-day meetbrewery employes, owe their lives
ing- at Aqednct set a betting- recto "General MacArthur," a white
ord of some $1,7>5'0,IOO a day.)
and tan mongrel, who has just
All this led one stout defender
ibeen awarded dogdom's highest
of horse racing to predict that,
medal of honor by the American
within three years after the war
Humane Society. The men, acciis over there will be a race track
dentally locked in the refrigerator
in New York capable of accommoof the brewery by a night-watchdating- 76,000—the race track
man, tbegan to pound on the door.
crowd of the future, as he sees it.
The dog, hearing the pounding,
.Before laughing off this chap's
ran into the offi'ce of the (building's
prediction as starry eyed optimnight clerk and attracted him to
ism, may I call attention to the
-9461
the ' refrigerator by his agitated
fact that New York State's share ,
barking.
• •, •
of the profit from its gambling
Pattern 9461 iodines only in
partnership with the race tracks children's sizes 4, 6, 8, 10. Size
is close to $15,000,000 for 1943.
6, jumper, requires 1 yard 54COMMITS SUICIDE OVER
The abundance of money be- inch; blouse, Js yard 35-inch.
RATION BLANK.
Send SIXTEEN CENTS in
cause of the false prosperity creOkeene, lOkla.—Unable to. fill
ated by the war, and the reckless coins for this pattern. Write out a kerosene ration application
gambling fever which is also en- plainly SIZE, NAME, AD- and failing to find anyone who
gendered by war, of course, is DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
would help her with the applicathe answer. A s a f e prediction
New Fall and Winter Pattern tion, Fannie iRager, 76, gave up
would be that, just as they al- Book for TEN CENTS more.
wa.s found hanging in her
ways have in the past, racing peo- Free pattern for apron with ap- and
home,
with a note pinned to her
ple will kill the goose that bore plique printed right in book.
dress.
It read: "My dear Lord,
that 18-karat offspring. It's the
Send orders to Newspaper forgive me. I thought I could get
greed that improves in racing —
someone to ifill it out for me. I had
Pattern Department, 232 West
not the breed.
18th Street, New York, 11, N. laid it away. Bury me at Appier's
A glance at the $50 window at Y.
Church."
: .
almost any race track these days
tells a story to those who aren't
blind to facts that stare them in
the face. In line, waiting for $50
tickets are men and women whose
normal weekly income isn't much
The day has passed when girls meeting wp with all sorts of shady
more than the cost of one ticket. sit at home and wait for a mar- characters, ever since the publicaThis time, with stock speculation riageable man, according to Doro- tion of the novel by his son,
greatly regulated by law, the race thy Canfield Fisher, .novelist, edu- Ira Wolfert—"Tucker's People,"
tracks are getting- the play. And cator, Book-of-the-Month Clab
the policy racket. Beeently
just as many small-salaried Wall editor, and one of the leading citi- about
Street plungers were in the bread zens of Vermont and points west. a trace track mogul came up to
lines after the market crashed, Nowadays, says Mrs. Fisher, girls Mr. Wolfert, Sr., and asked him,
the post-war period is likely to emulate their brothers in acquiring in a very hush, hush voice: "Tell
find many of the $50-window pa- and practicing the specialized me, what's your soil's real jacket?"
Ira's "racket," by the way, is betrons wishing they had saved a skills needed by modern society.
ing one of our best war correfew of those "half C's."
In her new book, "Our Young spondents and a winner of this
Folks,"
Mrs.
Fisher
stresses
the
Racing folk, always proceeding
year's Pulitzer award in journalon Barnum's theory regarding the fact that all young people, re- ism. He's the author of "Battle
birth-rate of the sucker, and copy- gardless of sex, need to feel that for the :Solomons" and "Toring 'his formula for treating the they are part of the current of pedo 8."
species, get careless as they rake their times and that they are doin their easy profits and after a ing work which contributes to the "Copper Camp," compiled by
while "begin to believe t h a t it's society in which they live. The the Writers' Program of the Montheir God-given right to do so in-war has., provided a great impetus tana WIPA, gives an exciting acdefinitely. "The fan who supports to this direction. Mrs. Fisher count of the boom. mining days
their racket is seldom considered. wants us to make sure there will in OButte. Among the famous charHorses are left at the post be- be no slump in the years that come acters of the time were Senator
after.
Clark, a copper king who had
''Our Young Folks" grew out of earned his fortune the hard way,
the author's work done with the and his two playboy sons, Willie
American Youth Commission, of and Charlie, who were expert at
which, she has been an active mem- spending that fortune. The storyber since the day it was organized. is told that once a hack driver
drove the iSenator up from the
First Church of Christ, Scien- Her book, however, is no dry socidepot, in return 'for which be retist, Sewaren, is a branch of the ological study, but a friendly talkceived a dime tip. Disappointed
ing
over
of
the
situation
by
one
Mother Church, The First Church
the c'abby complained, "Why, your
of Christ, Scientist, in 'Boston, American woman with her fellow
sons always tip me a dollar." "Yes,
Mass. Sunday services, 11 A. M., citizens.
I know," answered the Senator.
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Wed"Willie and Charlie have <a rich
nesday Testimonial meeting-, 8 P. . A respectable New York busifather-^I haven't."
ness
man
named
Moses
Wolfert
is
M. Thursday, reading room, '2 to

A R E ) t MA,<S!-\EO POTATOES
-/Oil <3OlNi' Y OYSTER. STEW, '

COM IN/.
OVER. TO MY KOZJSE

TO HAVE? J
J -sPiMACH, BEETS,

,,.,How
TO

"BOZJT
HAVE

I ////

* L^\
, King Features Sjadtratc, Inc. Worl4 fiel)t-> reserved,
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—By OLSEN & JOHNSON
CPU 1-7 Fo?? TvAG.
COKT W O O N E CAW \*p
THE. ^-ECOMD
^

.

,

-

SKIPPY

-B7 PERCY CROSBY

OiD VA PINO OUT
ANYTHING-MORE
ASOUT THE
THE PlHK
RED
DRESX

AIN'T ALLOWED

To SPEAK BY

/ MY, MOTHER S A Y ^ 1 <3of . _
j STOP BEiN'A FERRET' O& f H£&£
^OTHIN' LEFT &P

By HERRMAN

The New-Books

Christian Science
Church Calendar

*

4 iP. iM.
"Probation After Death" is the
Lesson-iSermon subject for iSunday, Octolber 24. Golden Text: "I
have set the Lord always before
me: because he is at my right
hand, I shall not be moved."
(IPsalms 16:8) Sermon. Passages
from the King James version of
the Bible include:

'"Blessed are the pure in heart:
for they shall see God." (Matthew ©38) Correlative passages
from "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy-include:
".There is (but one way to heaven, harmony, and Christ in divine
Science shows us this way. It is
to know no other reality — to
•have no other consciousness of
life—than good, God and His reflection, and to rise superior to the
so-called pain and pleasure of the
senses." (p. 2*2)
TOO WELL-EDUCATED.
Idaho iPalls, Idaho.—-For. some
time the fire department had
warned motorists not to follow
the fire tracks to fires. However,
recently & fire truck raced
through crowded downtown streets
with its siren screaming, hoping
to attract fire-chasers to the scene
of a war bond auction. Unaware
•of the purpose of the run, motoi. ists showed how well they had
leaffiM their lesson arid failed to
turn up at the auction.

•

*

*

By IRV
LOOK SIR? Wm IS, EH? JUST V
WAT BOYiSlWAITiL I SET
GOING TO Mh MY HANDS
CLIMBOVERKSON '

HURRV NOW! ( , ^ « R »
LET'S RUN I N ! !
HE'S CHASING
$fa PATSY T t - ^ J RIGHT
BEHIND YA

By BOB
MOCHBeffERIHATHE ™ W YGAHIAW NEXT
DOESK'-f KNCIW WE SUSPECT \ TIME WE'LL BE

• PUT HOW DID NW DAD to* MINERAL KNOWN AS

H IWISS THAT?jpJl COPPER GLANCE" .IT HAS 1
;

,

V

:' WHOEY£R/(f IS.1

H

SANDRA'S WO PROBABLVMlsroOK 1
,FOKSILVER-VftlOEVEREXAMINEDfl)E

.

For School Room Wear

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW
ES5 WAN 2 0 0 YEARS AGO TriE l A S f fRIAL AND EXEOWiON OF AM ANIMAL,
THAT OF A COW,fOOK.PLACE...FROMII20 <O I14O NrNETV-TWO PROSECUflONS AGAINST ANIMALS WERE CONDUCTED IN CRIMINAL COURTS....
ONE OF TJE MOSTPAMOUS OF TMESE WAS A LAW-SUIT AGAINST
LOCUST'S IN ST. JULIEN, STAEflMG IN 1445 AND LASTING FOR MORE

-By RICHARD LEE
IM MANY EGYPTIAN AND

-fO 66 SPRAVeO ON THE HAKP5.

0£V CAN'T P!N NUIVIN'ON LAREy
OFHABEA5C0RPUS0RSUMP*I/

H MANY EASTERN COUNTRIES SUCH ASTOKiiEy^

These young misses from left to right, feature the striped cotton tie-back dress -with ruffly edges on collar and cuffs; the gradeschool favorite, a crew-neck, long-sleeved, cotton-knit pullover;
and the popular jumper, with under-arm buttoning. From the
fashion section of Good Housekeeping Magazine for September-

SCRIBES .... PERSONS WHO ARE ILLK£RAfe OR
No-r ADepi1 Ai wKiriNG LOVE IE-frees HIRE.
SStlVICeSOf- -WESE P|2Of£SSIONAL
LEffER WCIfeRS FOR A
NOWWAL FE£.

v

„
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FRIDA-T,

77/ Emu It Up For You, 'Pledge
In Zemohia Verse To Dead

And everything seemed perfect
But we didn't know of the night.

PAGE

Matched Glassware In. Fashion

Marty and ! were together as
usual
On that perfect afternoon,
j Once more talking- of home
•SEWA'R'Etf—Corporal Dougla* He Said, "First I'll kiss my mother
And that we would be there soon.
M. Zeno'bia, U. S. II. C, a former And shake my father's hand;
After
that
I'll
hug
my
sisters
resident of Alic? Place, WoodWe said "So long," that evening
and Wooubi'idprc Avenue, Gee, Lhis really sounds grand."
As we always did beFore,
, known throushonT, ilio
But little did we know that things
"You
know,
Doug,"
he
would
say,
Township as "Dougie" has -written
Weren't scheduled that way any
I
As
he
replaced
a
radio
part,
a verse in memory of his buddy,
j
more.
"It's
going
to
be
wonderful
Martin Snee, killed in action 4 A.
M., October 14, 1942. Martin ;ra=; To see Wally, Johnny and Art.
That night was a terrible nJ'gRtthe only son of Mr. and Mrs. iTarmara
"We'll
have
a
lot
to
talk
about
tin Snee, of Ea?r Avenue and ScFor all who were concerned;
Of
what
we've
seen
and
done
waren's first casualty.
There were a lot of dead and'
Of the Island in the twilight
wounded
And' the- Bombers in the sun."'
And a lot Gf planes were burned.
We spent much time together
Talikng of many different things, "Of how we missed oar parents
The morale had suddenly dipped"'
But mostly of what was Before us [ And the things* they used to do,
Because of that depressing sight,
To make our childhood happy,
And, what tomorrow brings.
And I know that none of us
On the days that we were blue."
Shall ever Forget that night.
We used to say to each other
How wonderful it will be
I The thirteenth came 'round- rather
The Jap bombers came over agscm
When we leave tHis war-torn island
quickly
And I took off for the beach,
And get back to liberty.
And. it dawned lovely and bright.;
So that I could be safe and sound
And a long way out of reach.

Republican- O i l
SEWA.EEN — Dancing, cards
and ping-pong featured the informal party .Saturday at the Land
and Water Chijhouse with- membpi'5 of the Sowaien Republican
Club Inc.. a=; hosts. The song-ti, tied elimination dance-was won by
Miss Victoria Lucas of Woodbridge and Joseph KaveJan. Prizes for cards were awarded to Mrs.
Albert F. Sofiold and. Mrs. F. J.
Adams. During the refreshment
hour, piano solos were played by;
Ralph Uanldn.
Guests from the IT.S'.O. Center,
Per-th Amboy were: Samuel M'ackay, Tpmmy Aieiizius, Glasgow,
Scotlandi; Matthew Boylan, Massachusetts;
Joseph- Huddlesen,
Arkansas; Walter Karnas, John

Including The Fourteenth

Surick,-New Jersey; John Roberts,

AT DFNNER TIME. This softly, shirred' dinner, drew with
sweetheart1 neckline is faslncned of gold lame over net. Right
in style, too, is the table arrangement. Note that centerpiece is *
below eve level, candles, above. Important is the use of correct
glassware service. Modern American goblets, wine and. *her,bet.
glasses are all of matching design, which gives a feeling;'of unity
to the entire setting.
,

I -was awfully blue and weary
And my feet felt as heavy as lead
My stomach felt sort of funny
And my heart felt sort of dead.

Misking Bed with Patient in it

o

WH1LE.-VIOL.DIMG 2ND BLANKET .,'•WITH ONE HAND,(AS PATIENT 1 - , [ 3 - .
HELPS)DRAV/OUT UOPERSHEET/ '
PILLOW
AT FOOT OF
\
BED
iSUP
HOLDS
USED
SHEETS)

A F T E R TLOOSENING/1
BED
'
CLOTHES,
HANffSPRFA
TOPBLANKF

The first bomb dropped with a
thud
And, then I started to run.
i ran into a foxhole
For 1 -was a beaten one.
It lasted for an hour
And then they finally quit—
I turned to leave my shelter
Happy that I wasn't hit.

BLANKET U P /
OVER PATIENT
OlTOFWAY

LAY HALF
F FRESH LOWER
SHEET, PLEATED LENGTHWISE,
CLOSETO SOILED
SHEETSMIDDLEf
FOLD AT MIDDLE

OP BED

r-

WOOOBiRIOGE — Miss Hazel
Alwood; director- -of the Willis F.
Pierce Hospital' in; Fuehow, China,
was" g-uest speaker at a meeting of
the .Sigriijai Alphas Fhi. Sbrotity, Phi
Alumnae Chapter.,. First Congregational Church1,.'Monday at the home
of Mrs. Grace V. Br.own,_ Green
•Street.
The- speaker d'escriBed her
work as1 director of the institution
and .her. exiprerienrees" iri China in
the early dajrs of" its war with
Japan.
Mrs. P.. William Lauritsen. conducted the devotionals and hostesses were Miss Margaret Elek,
.'Miss Rio'se Wttlis- and: Mrs. Berwin
Booton.
!..;,..'

California.
Also present were: the Misses
Mary and Dororhy Snee,- Ann Surick, Kay Claik, Ann Van Iderstine, Marjyareu Baloga, G-inny
Nickenig, Mary Hallahan, Anna
Ilasko. 'Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Butler, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Adams, Mr.
and Mrs. William Taggart, Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Qaiinn, Mr. and
Gasoline ration--is. 'cut. in ten
Mrs. A. F. Sofie-ld, Mi-.'and Mrs.. Western' and .Mountain IStates.

•November 2 at the home of Mrs.
Victor C. Nieklas, Chure-h Street.
GRANDPA INDUCTED.
Kansas City.—John T. Ames,
37,. recently reported for induction into the armed services. He
joined his young son-in-law who
is serving in the Aleutians and
leaves at home his wife, their
daughter and. his 5-months-old
granddaughter.

T

morning
yell out
covered
crowd!"

"Weli Doug, we crawled right over
And started to dig like mad;
But the dirt was awfully compact
And things looked really bad.

GATHER SOILED
DRAW SHEETAND BOTTOM
SHEET CLOSE TO
PATIENT'S BACK
RUBBER SHEET
IS MOVED OUT
OF WAY

Experiences'M China
Related' By: Speaker •

- WOOiDBiRIDiGiE — Papers on
military leaders were read at a
luncheon meeting1 of the Tuesday
Afternoon Study Club at the Middlesex County GiriaJ Vocational
'School -w:jlh Mrs. Grace Von Bremen as hostess.
A paper
entitled ' "General
George Marshall and Admiral' Ernest J. King" was read1 by Mrs.
Claude W. Decker and another,
"General D'wight D. Eisenhower,
General Doug-las M-aeAr.thur and
General Bernard L. Montgomery',"
was contributed by Mrs. Harry J.
'Dinde. " A round table discussion
was led by Mrs. George R. Merrill. The musical prog-ram included a solo sung by Mrs. Ira T.
•Spencer.
The next meeting will be held

ARE YOU

The fellow in front 'of me
Turned around anc5 said
''Dcnzg, I hate like hell to say this
But your buddy Marty is dead.''
"It happened at four this
And we heard Old Kell
loud
That their hole had been
And he needed our whole

W: Frank (Burns, Mrs. Harry Hal- j
sey, Reverend"' Herbert ft'. Denton, Ralph E&nkin, James Burns,
Richard lemperado, Charles Kope'ho, Edward' Ttrnek, of town, MTS.
R. B. Dey, David L. iGIaski, Perth
A-mbo.y; Matilda. Clark, Donna
Berse, Victoria .Lucas, Alvin, Rymsha, Jack Manton, Julian Grow,
Robert Davis and Ted Livingpod,
of W. o

¥&u Can—at

I

"Weli we finally reached him
But it wasn't soon enough.
j
I Gee Doug, we know how you feel'
l i t reslly is tough!"

TUCK IN OTHER HALFCp
LOWER SHEET A P T O P '
BOTTOM AMDSIDEOF3ED.
NOW REPLACE RUBBER
SHEET PLACE FRESH
DRAW. SHEET FOLDS AT
T
ENfiA.CKC

AT SIDE OF BED.

ROLL PAJIBMTQVEB CN7C
FRESH SHEETS WHILE
I
'LI FTIWG HiS FEET OVER i

FOLDS.

J[

The main reason for making a bed with the patient in it; is
to protect him from -unnecessary exposure, tiring or injury. The
aims are to make the bed comfortable, clean and dry; to make
it'smooth and tight, so it will not come apart easily; to protect,
the mattress, pillows and blankets from soiling; to make the bed
look neat and to save time and energy for the nurse.
The bed, well made once, will last throughout the day with
little or no rearrangement of the bedclothes.
In some cases, a draw sheet for protection of the lower sheet
is essential. It may be an ordinary sheet, folded in half and
placed across the upper part of the bed, with one edge well above
the shoulders and the other below the hips. In some cases the
draw sheet is stretched across the middle of the bed. the top
edge below the shoulders and the bottom edge about to the knees.
It should be placed where the greatest amount of soiling is likely
to occur.
33DVrOlt'K XOTE: This series OIL 1I»IH« imrsiiiss cannot
fake tltv !>!«<?? o£ m;tu«l. instrtie+ion ici the lied Vr«K*« HOIIK*
IS'nrsiitK «.-lass«'K, witifJh every tvomnn Is nrsretl to jniii. 'I'lieue
charfx and instructions ittUHt We mnwlpinautpd |>J- HMCII IrainJnjs bin are invaluable l"or xmrrtJiit? isi your notebook fror iu1ii»*<* referenet*. l^Mroil now iu tho nuuiy elHKMes just starting.

3y the time he stopped talking
My eyes were already filled
And I thought of his visit home—
And" how he Had it billed.
! didn't hear, the fellow finish
What he had to say;
! just sort of sat and stared,
My ..thoughts were far away.

I

My thoughts were back iin Jersey
(Funny but it's true)
I Of what we usedi to talk about
And of the things we planned
to do.

rJ
"ti

• \

Well Marty, you are gone now
And those things we'll never do;
Bui fella, you have my promise
That I'll even it up. for you.
CA.T 'ADOPTS BAB'S? RAT
Sacamento, iGJalif. — When one
of Pachita's s^.ven b a t o y kittens
died, the mother eat found: a baby
rat, adopted it and- n o w feeds,
washes and cares for the rat like
one oi her own kittens. iShe also
guards it I r o m other eats,, still
{rood mousors.
U. S. civilian employes down
' for the first time since the war.

I

I

I

Nobody's Listening • ®

Partial View of the Buildings of the

Security Stee
-.-Full lime—part iim'e-1—employment f&e men a a l womei wEo are not
yet in Ihe big push for victory is available to them right near their homes.
There is a big job to do. The army and navy are driving, on every
front. The home forces must back them up. You can do your part by
working at the Security: Steel Equipment Corporation. Even while learning,
you can earn good wages-in pleasant surroundings . . for many, just a few
blocks from home. Working here now-will mean more goods, quicker, for

—Says Reddy Kilowatt

the = critical requirements, of the arme d services.

There's waste right In your own living-room. The radio
has been on most of the day and who has listened to more
than one program? Someone lias forgotten to turn off the
kitchen light. To waste electricity means that the manpower and materials, the fuel and transportation required
for its generation were used needlessly.
To reduce the demands on these vital necessities the
War Production Board asks everyone to conserve the use
of electricity, even though there is no shortage of generating capacity.

MEN AND WOMEN both are
needed for immediate placement.
Our "Victory Shift"—to which
are particularly invited house' wives, merchants, students, professional men—starts at 6 P. Ml
Good pay—-good working conditions—good opportunity for postwar employment.
,

PVBOCWSERVICE
*

B U Y UNITED

STATES

W A R B O N D S

OR

STAM.P.S

*

A-9737

Seeuritv Steel
Equipment Corp.
Avenel Street

AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

The plant is easily accessible
by train or .bus. You don't have
to go a long -way from home to do
;
: your part in winning the war.
Employment applications are restricted to those who have a certificate of availability from the
U. S. Employment Service, or
those who dai not now have employment in a war industry.
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be assembled, and if any one is Thanksgiving Plans
injured, he must be given (first aid.
As the unit heads for its ob-Made By Sunshine Class
jective, the doctor, who is always
William
Paradoctor* Serve In 0!ne of then from towers and finally from an officer, must lead the outfit and
look out for them. He must exer- Nelson of Sewaren, was hostess to
Most Dangerous Fields: They \ planes.
Toward the end of the course, cise his knowledge of cover, con- the Sunshine Glass of the First
D* All The Men Do
Everywhere Uncle Sam's men the paradoctor jumps from a cealment and camouflage. Of Presbyterian Church, Monday.
go to fight they are accompanied plane five days in succession. course, he must render first aid if Plans were made for Thanksgiving
by the medical men. These sol- About fifteen men go up at a needed as the troops advance. At work to be directed toy Mrs. Wildiers of science have not spared time in the charge of a jump mas- the .proper place, he must set up liam Donovan.
The next meeting will be Nothemselves, but have suffered and ter. The first jump is made from a first aid station, to take care of
vember 15 at the home of Mrs.
died in the discharge of their du- an altitude of 1,500 feet, with the casualties.
Edwin Potter, on Prospect Street.
ties, wherever our troops are en-succeeding jumps at lesser heights.
gaged in the grim business of The parachutist is rated on his ' Sometimes these paradoctors
are so well-equipped that they
technique.
war.
CAULl-FLOW€R
perform intricate surgery on the Mrs. Nelson To Entertain
On
graduation
day
the
doctor
oTALAD
In one of the most adventurous
battlefront. This eliminates many
branches of the medical service receives the 'Silver Badge of redressing^ and avoids dangerous At Rosary Card Party
are the .parachute doctors. They Courage and assignment to a parmust be courag-eous, physically achute unit.
ISBLIN—Mrs. Arthur Nelson, of
$600 LAUNDRY—I,N BONDS
Strong, and rigorously trained.
Berkley Court, will be hoste&s at
The paradoctor acts as jump
Numbers of them are working on master. to the plane to which he
Houston, Tex.—'Unable to get a card party for the benefit of the
far-off tattle fronts.
is assigned. He is responsible for his socks and shirts laundered at1 Rosary Society of .St. Cecelia's
They are trained at Fort Ben- choosing the place from which fchc a downslown hotel, a traveling Church October 28 at 1:30 P. M.
uing, 'Ga. The parachute doctor jump is to be made for packing salesman was spilling his woes to
The game social held recently at
must measure between ifive feet all medical equipment, which is Mrs. Howard iLevy. chairman of the church was very successful.
Six and six feet in height. He dropped by a separate parachute. a "war 'bond booth. 'The lady of- Special prize winners were Mrs.
must weigh between ISO and 18'5Specially uained riggers pack the fered to w a s h his socks if he Agnes Pietshcker and 'Mrs. Bez.
CAULI-FLOW-ER,
would buy a $100 bond and anoth- These socials are held every Wedpounds.
parachutes.
A U GRATIN
er bond saleslady offered to wash nesday evening.
Th
etraining
courst
lasts
four
The
doctor
must
inspect
every!
-FoaJ Jerwee
weeks and covers four basic sub- thing 'before jumping, after which, his shirts if he'd buy a $«O 0 'bond.
The
salesman
shelled
o
u t the
Army's "hig-h 2-ate of discharge"'
horse races, and probably there jects: parachute packing, jump j he is followed 'by the others. On
would be only one way to serve training, first from, platforms, landing, men and equipment must cash.
laid to "idleness" of wounded.
cooked cauliflower, instead of half
a dozen enticing procedures. :Some
cooks, like a thin cream sauce
poured over cooked • cauliflower,
others prefer just melted butter.
Cauliflower with mushroom sauce
provides a dish of unusual and
pleasing flavor.
Cheese steps into the picture
with Cauliflower au Gratin, not at
all difficult to prepare and a prime
favorite with most of the men
folks. Use 2 tibaps. margarine, 2
tbsps. flour, IVz cups milk, Vz cup
grated cheese, % esp. -salt, dash
pepper. 1 medium size cauliflower,
cooked. Melt margarine, blend in
flour, add milk and stir until thickened. Add cheese and. cook until
melted. Season with salt and pepper. Pour over cauliflour, which
has been broken into flowerets.
iBrbwn in -oven.
For a tasty and satisfying main
dish which requires no meat, follow the directions for .Cauliflower
Main Dish Platter, supiplied by the
A. & P. Kitchen and given in the
accompanying recipe.

Cauliflower On Your Wartime Menu

OPA News
And Rules
Questions are those most frequently asked this week of the
Trenton Office of OPA. Answers
•are official OiPA rulings as of October 18. (Readers may submit
questions for replies to Trenton
District Office, OPA, 'Trenton, N..

J.

CAUL!FLOW€R

Q.—If I have fruit to can but MUT-HROOM JAUOE
have used my full allotment
•of canning" sugar, will it be
possible for me to- obtain
an additional supply?
A.—No. Every person has been
allowed sufficient sugar to
do kis necessary canning
according to Government
specifications and there
•will be no exceptions to this
ruling.

Q.—What should I do if I find
a lost ration book?
A.

Drop at in the mail as it is,
without prepaying postage
or enclosing in an envelope. It will then be forwarded to the owner, upon
payment of Sc postage due
charge. If no address is
slhiowln on the book, the
Post Office will forward it
to the nearest -Local JRatioining Board.

Q.—Am I eligible for Grade I
tires if I drive 360 miles a
month?
A.—No. Eligibility for Grade
I tires starts at 601 miles
per month.
Q.—If a person returns a pair
•of new shoes to his dealer
and the dealer refunds his
money, must he also give
the customer a ration
stamp?
A.—Yes, the dealer is required
to do so, but it must be a
Special Shoe Stamp. A
used ,No. 18 stamp will not
be valid.
Q.—Why is it essential to get
War Ration Book Four during the registration period
at the schools?
A.

Because some of the stamps
will become valid on November 1.

Q.—Is merchandise sold in an
Army and Navy store covered by price ceiling?
A.

Y«s, nearly all merchandise sold in this type store
is price controlled, much of
it by the individual store's
highest price during March,
1942.

Q.—-Are retail food stores required to post price lists of
soaps and soap powders?
A.—Yes.
Q.—What is the function of the
price panel of the local War
P r i c e and ' R a t i o n i n g
Board?
A.—The panel supervises distribution of price control
regulations to local businesses. It also receives and
investigates complaints of
overchanges by retailers
and settles the complaint
without legal action or refers it for prosecution by
the legal enforcement division of the District OPA.

Q.—Is there any check on the
price charged for a used
truck?
A.—Yes, each seller must file
with his local War Price
and Rationing Board a
"certificate of transfer",
to be signed by seller and
purchaser. These certifi-

A. GREENHOUSE
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CAU LI-FLO W-ER
CR€AM/OUP

MAIN
PLATTfK
drain, and serve with mayonnaise.
Small pieces of raw chopped cauliflower are good in any green salad.
If it werent for differences o'f
opinion there wouldn't be any

Pood history records that cauliflower was grown along the coasts
of the Mediterranean for centuries
before it found its way noi'thward,
and .by way of England into North
America.
This delicately-flavored vegeta- Cauliflower Main Dish Platter
ble is a member of the cabbage 1 medium head enullfloivcr
family. It is rich in calcium and 5 medium green toiuiitoes or
firm red tomatoes
sulphur, and supplies two impor- Suit,
- pepper, flour
tant vitamins, Bl and .C. Because Fat dripping's
iy~
cups
uiilK
of its high (percentage of water, ^ teaspoon
salt
and low calorie content, it is a Dasli cliill powder
good vegetable with which to bal- % teaspoon WorclicHtersliIre
Clean cauliflower, leaving <•»
ance foods that supply large small
green leaves. Cooli whole
amount .6'f starch or protein.
in about one ineli of. rapidly boilWhen buying cauliflower choose ing water in liea^ j covered
sauccpaii. Cook until just, tena white, compact head, heavy for der,
about
25 to *
.?(> minutes.
size, with fresh green leaves and While cauliflower is cooking, cut
tomatoes
in
thick
slices';
season
firm "flowerets." Before serving with salt and pepper and drcdjre
ra.w, cooking or storing, remove with flour. Fry iu fat driwp'nS"
excess outer leaves, wash under until well browned oir both
Remove from pan.
It!
water and drain dry. When plac- sides.
tUer.e is a largre amount of fat
ing in refrigerator, wrap in waxed drippings -in pan, pour off nil but
3 tablespoons; blend in 3 tablepaper.
spoons of flour .A.dd milk gradThe thick stems may be eaten ually, cook until thickened, stiras a relish, after some of the ring constantly; season. I'lnce
cooked cauliflower on large hot
tough outer coating has been platter.
Arrange fried tomatoes
trimmed off. For a very simple around edge. Pour sauce over
cauliflower and around edges of
salad, separate a raw cauliflower tomatoes.
4 to <> seizings.
into flowerets, chill in ice water,

How's Your Health?

"SEE SMARTY/

TOO"

(Parish House Republican Club on
October 28.
•—Mrs. Chris Witting, of Fulton
•Street was the winner of the bath—Miss Nancie Wight, daughter | Helen Lorch, of Ridgedale Ave- room set at the bazaar sponsored
of Mr. and Mrs. James S. Wight, nue and Petty Officer, and Mrs.by the Knights of Columbus last
Linden Avenue, has resumed her John Hinkle, of Freeman Street, Friday and /Saturday.
studies at Southern Seminary, attended the wedding of Miss
—Mr. a n d Mrs. William Van
Buena Vista, Va.
Marjorie Goldthorp
to James Houeten, of .Barnardsville, were
—Mrs. Frank Baumgartner, Christensen, aviation machinist's the weekend guests of Rev. and
iMrs. Homer W. Henderson, of
of School Street, has returned
home after spending five months mate, U. S. Navy, son of Mr. and Main .Street.
with her husband, 'Staff Serg- Mrs. Selmar Christensen, of Aleant Baumgartner at Fort Wayne, lendale, formerly of this place, MONKEY SETS FIRE IN AUTO
Ind., and Warrensburg, Mo.
in Paterson.
Brunwsick, Ga. — A monkey
—Mrs. John F. Lorch, Miss
—Mrs. Thomas J. Moran. of lefc in a parked automobile apProspect Street, is visiting her parently knocked the car's cigson-in-law and daughter, Mr. andarette lighter from its socket, setcates laflre available at beard
Mrs. Edward C. Wagner, of Ot- ting fire to the interior of the auoffices.
Q.—What is the ceiling price of tawa, 111.
tomobile. A passerby opened the
a 'Grade A dressed chic—Mrs. -Sidney Brittan, of Tren- automobile door and the frightton spent the weekend with her ened monkey lunged at him.
ken?
' A. Broilers, fryers and roast- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Our fighting men in Pacific exers are 46 cents a pound, Lelber, of Ridgedale Avenue.
—A rally will be held by the pect long war, says, one of them.
and fowl, 41 cents a pound.

Woodbridge Personals
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Air Force Pilot's
to his Sister

195 SMITH ST.
PERTH AMBOY

You Mast
•;•

Either Know
Fursor
Know Tour
Farrier

...A Telephone Operator
UNCLE SAM SAYS
TURN THAT OLD CAR
INTO WAR BONDS

FOR VICTORY
WE WILL BUY

ANY CAR

ANY YEAR OR MODEL AND
PAY YOU A GOOD PRICE

For Quick Cash
Results Call
UNCLE JOE
WO. 8-0149

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
Woodbridge
We sell good transportation,
not merely used cars.

Every plane—every gun—every ship out:
men use 'somewhere out there' in battle
action—is the product of organized effort
here at home—the work of many skilled,
determined hands.
Winning this war is a team job far
surpassing anything known before. The
telephone service depended upon so greatly
to speed war production and keep home
front action going smoothly is typical of
this team effort in which every worker in
every job has a part. Of the 15,000 men
and women doing the telephone job in

NEW

New Jersey, 55 9b are in action at the
switchboards—the others are linemen, installers, engineers, test and maintenance
men, workers at desks and business machines, and those who keep working quarters ready for each day's task.
*

*

-i

You've heard about it, of course—how Bond's
campaign of "equalrights for women'^has caught
on. Why should mere men enjoy so many good
things, all'by themselves? Rich long-wearing
fabrics, superb needlework— and those down-toearth-prices— why should that inviting set-up be
reserved for men only? Well, that's how it's
been for years. But we never could unblushingly
convince our thousands of feminine visitors that
it made sense; Itdidn 't! So we've done something
about it— the answer to your dreams. Yes, here
are gloriously fashioned man-tailored overcoats,
at those same sensible prices you've always envied,

at Bond's. We're overflowing with these beauties
in all colors, all tailored styles. Hurry and see
them-they're stealing the show!
Pure wool Durafure Fleece
Pure wool Kenilworth Covert

*

Working together and with the cooperation of telephone users, they are
making existing telephone facilities meet
the emergency with a high degree of
effectiveness, doing a team job of the
kind that is traditional with Americans.

JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

Pure wool Suede Velour
Pure wool St. Cloud Fleec*
NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

fREMSEN AVE. a t HOWARD ST.I
I NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY]
Open Daily
8:30 A. M. until 6 P. U.
Evenings
Tuesday, Thursday and Setas6ar
until 9 P. M.

24.95
34.95

sizes 10 to 20

